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Three chancellor finalists remain 
ANNE MARIE TAVELLA 
DAILY EGYl'TIAN 
After months of secrecy and closed-
door meetings, the three finalists· for 
SIUC's new ch:ncellor were :umoui,ccd 
Thursday by SIU President James 
Walker. .. 
The candidates arc: Denise M. Trauth, 
provost and vice chancellor for Acidcmic 
Affairs at the University of North 
Carolina at Charlotte; John D. Haeger, 
provost and vice president for Academic 
and Student Affairs at Northern Arizona 
University at Flagstaff, and Walter V. 
Wendler, vice chancellor for Planning and 
System Integration at the Texas A&M 
Archer ousted 
as Perry takes 




After eight hours of counting bal-
lots, Michael Perry will become next 
year's Undergraduate Student 
Government president starting May 
15, pending senate ratification of the 
vote. 
At 3 a.m. Thursday, the unofficial 
vote tally showed Perry with 610votes, 
current USG President Bill Archer 
with 477 votes and Peter Normand 
with 260 votes. 
"I feel relieved," said Perry, the 
Renewal Party presidential candidate, 
immediately after the ballots had been 
counted. 
Although ballot counters and poll 
watchers projected more than 2,000 
cast votes, the official validyne swipe 
total was 1,537, with only 1,347 votes 
cast in the presidential race. 
Along with Perry's triumph over 
Archer and Normand, 36 senate seats 
were filled, with the Freedom Party 
gaining the most scats with 22. The 
Southern Party took eight scats and 
the Renewal party took six scats. 
By Thursday afternoon, Archer had 
submitted six grie\-ances to the elec-
tion commission, mostly concerned 
University System in College Station. 
.The Chancellor Search Advisory 
Committee selected five candidates on 
Tuesday and Walker choose. the final 
three from that list. 
Scott Kaiser, spokesman for the presi-
dent, said Walker was pleased with the 
candidates passed ,m to him by the search 
committee. 
"President Walker bclic:vcs the entire 
pool was qualified," Kaiser said. 
He said Walker is looking forward to 
opening the process to the rest of the 
campus and gaining input from the com-
munity. 
Jill Adams, chair of the committee, 
said the committee had a list of criteria 
they used to evaluate the candidates, 
New USG Era Pawns 
including an absolute comn11tmcnt to 
shared governance, dedication to research 
and sensitivity to students. The commit-
tee also considered how the candidates 
would represent the University to cctcrnal 
constituencies, an ability to reach out to 
the community and commitment to 
diversity. . 
Adams said she thinks any of the can-
didates sdccted would cxcd in the posi-
tion of chancellor. • · 
"We thought all five were cxcellent," 
Adams said. "They were all very, very 
solid." 
Dean of the College of Agriculture W. 
- SEE FINALISTS PAGE 2 
ALU HAGLUND - DAILY EaYPTlAN 
Michael Perry is the new USG president After all the votes were finally count-
ed, Perry won by a margin of more than 100 votes over incumbent Bill Archer, 
and by more than 300 over Peter Normand. · · · 
with the ballot counting process, as Perry's chief of staff. counted. 
well as questions concerning election- · "I have nothing but respect for , Archer said Thursday morning that 
ccring violations of another party's Florcyt Perry said. "He is a good man · there shouldn't be a problem ratifying 
candidates. that doesn't form alliances and gets ·in . the election,· although he . thought the 
"If the students think that some- there and gets the job done.• ballot counting went very poorly. 
body who has never been a senator and Perry said before his campaign . Despite his loss to Perry, Archer 
never been involved ,vith USG can do began to roll toward victory, he had to said he is considering petitioning for 
a better job than someone with a year fend off some. negativity from fellow the open College of Business and 
experience doing it, then that's their students on campus. Administration senate scat, hoping to 
prerogativc,W Archer said. · "I had people coming up to me as I help Perry in his presidential term. 
.. Along with candidate races, a refer- was campaigning, giving me the 'Bill "My whole thing was that I wanted 
cndum to 1ower the required member- Archer has m.ore support than you and to improve USG," Archer said. "If I 
ship grade p_oint average failed with he is going to win' routine," Perry said. still want to improve USG like.I said I 
685 students' rejecting the GPA "That added to the stress, I'd say . .It wanted to, that's about the only route I 
change while 548 students supported seems that within one week, I am no can go.• . . · 
it. longer the underdog." Normand, the Rcnaissan~ Party 
Perry said he has talke,t" to possibl! Archer, the incumbent Southerr presidential candidate, rounded out 
staff members of his future admini~- Party presidential candidate, left the the three presidential· contenders. 
tration while campaigning this spring, counting :irca shortly after 1:30 a.m. 
one of whom is former write-in can- while Perry and Normand stuck it 
... • .• di date. Phillip Florey, who may be .. through until the last vote had been . SEE RESULTS PAGE 10 
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· City forgoes any 
Internet porn ruling 
BRETT NAUMAN 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
The o~ amendment drafted in reaction to the discovciy 
of a pornographic website operating out of the Sunset Motel will 
not be addressed in the futun: by the Carbondale City Council, 
according to Ctty Manager JdfDohcrty. 
The proposed change to the Carbondale Revised Code would 
have ddincd the Internet's role under the Adult Uses Ordinance in 
order to regulate pornographic websites. 
· Carbondale Police shut down a pornographic website located in 
three rooms of the Sunset Motel, 825 E. Main St., on l\jarcli 1 
after an c-m:iil alatcd them ofits existence. The websiic's capital 
investor was motel owner John Bowlin, who also awns )B's Show 
Place, a strip dub in DeSoto. The Internet site featured female 
models who appeared live in private chatrooms to paying cus-
tomers. ' . 
The website was shut down because it violated city zoning laws 
which st:itcd an Adult Uses Facility cannot be within 1,000 feet 
SEE PORN PAGE 9 
Student dies from 
. epilepsy complications 
ANDREA DONALDSON 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
Scott Randall Jones, n:membcrcd by co-workers and loved 
ones for being passionate about music and cxtrcmdy indepen-
dent, died Monday in his C:irbondale home from complicitions 
with epilepsy. . 
Jones, who graduated from Carbondale Community High 
School in 1996, was a freshman in music at SIUC. He also 
worked at Quatro's, 218 \V. Freeman St., for a year and a half. 
· Jones, a 23-ycar-old from C:irbondalc, was born April 1, 
1978, in Flemington, NJ., to Jeff Jones and Laura Turner. 
Jones' father said he found a list ofhis life goals-getting into 
college, getting a job, performing in a band within three years, 
graduating in five years and wo:king for or owning a music labd 
in 10 years- some of which he had already achieved. Jones had 
been playing the guitar for two years. 
"He was getting there," said his father. 
_ Karen Clayton, acidcmic adviser for. the Gchool of Music, 
said she had grown close: to Jones during his year at SIUC. She 
said he would often dmp by her office "just to chat.• 
"His death hit me rcally hard because he was a student I was 
very close to,• said Clayton, remembering Jones for his love of 
music and deep thinking. "I will miss him very much.• · 
She said Jones had been highly active in the Music Business 
SEE SJ.UDENT PAGE 10 
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which incl~des"l~ colleges _and ~~Is, and ovcnccs 20 
research _uruts •• · · , • .-. .. 
From 1995 to 2000 he W1IS the pl'OV05t and vice president · 
COITTINUED FROM PAGE I 
for academic affairs at T~n University in Baltimore. 
David Sho~p W11S aho a member of the committee. Shoup Before that he spent 27 yws at Central Michigan University, 
said the committee worked 3moothly, considering that with moving fiom l,>cing a professor to the dean of the college of. 
nominations upwards of 100 names were tossed around for Ans and Sciences. ·· 
the position. · . . . . Wendler, who has_. been employed with J"= A&M 
"I think it was a very strong process; ~houp said: University for 20 years, said he and his wife arc excited at the 
. Shoup said the committee looked for people who would . prospect of uprooting coming to Southern _Illinois. He began 
be able to address the specific issues ofSIUC. as an insttuctor in the archi~ program before eventual-
. "We were looking for people who could contribute to the ly becoming dean of the dcpattment. He later became exec-
special needs that we know this campus has,• he said. · utivc assistant to. the president at the university and was 
.Tr;:uth's tics to the University began during her graduate appainted to his current position in Scptcmhcr 1999. . 
studics.Her&cultyadvisorforherdoctorudisscrtationatthe "I'm ready for a job where I can put to work the many 
University of Iowa, Hanno Hardt, rcccivcd his doctorate skills I've gained.at the administntion lcvd,•Wcndler said. 
fiom SIUC. . · · Wendler said he had no specific outline of anydwtges he 
She said she is very excited to visit the University during . would like to·~ implemented at SIU. accpt to increase 
her on-campus interview. . "funding for research and dcvdopment. He uid_" the 
"T'nis is a wondc.rful opportunity and this is a great uni- University needs to look beyond the state for funding in these 
vcrsity,- Trauth said. · endeavors. 
Trauth, who spent 16 years as a faculty member_ and "I need to look around and try to understand things so I 
• ~ Showers · High:77 . -Low: 63 .. . 
.SATURDAY; 
Scattered Showers 
High:78 · ... · 
Low: 68 
·····suNDAY:.· 
_. - · . . _-_. Partly. _aou. dy . ·. High:79 · 
_ -~OW: 58_ . 
·5,MONDAY: -
~,- . ~ostly dou_dy 
,¥.' , -~ High: 79 . 
" Low: 57 _ 
· administrator at Bowling Green St1te University, has been at · can make a flan--, I'm a planner,-Wendler said. 
UNC-Charlotte since 1993; She served as the dean of the SIU nccas to become more visible as an above-board . · · • · · · · 
Graduate School and associate vice chancellor for Graduate · school in the Midwest, Wendler said. He would like to sec · : ·; :::"_1'.~, ·• •'' · . _ .... · _/ ·_. _ 
Programs until she moved into her current position in April more promotion of the U~ity's accomplishm~nts around ; ~
'1997,whereshehcadcdtheunivcrsity'sendcavortobe thesl:ltc. :· · , .· . · . ·· . 1 • • ,_ •• " .,;. -t'.,•.cr.,.,:,•,:>1;.,_ 
reclassified as a Carnegie Doctoral/Research-Intensive "ThcsccrctofSIUistoowcllkept,•hesaid. "lthinlcpco- -THISDAYIN1998: · j 
University. pie in Illinois and beyond the boarders of the 51:ltc need to , · · - 1 
If she was sdccted as the chancdlor, Trauth said it would appreciate what [SIU] docs. _·. · . . . • Herm~~ Faatlcamp, professor and chairman j 
be vital for her to have a solid relationship with the faculty. "ltls got a _lot of oppartunitics in the future. It's the kind· ~~~e';ih~fJ<'&'1Xfe:. ~~':1ae.:'1 ofat J~,f:".·e of/( 
"It would be very important to begin a relationship where of organization that's moving forward.•· . . ' . UIM!ral Arts. Faatlcamp was the finarist to take 
there is great trust," she said. . ·. · · · . Each candidate will visit the campus for about three days, . COL.l(s top position to fill the vacancy left by 
Trauth said one of her first priorities would be to head a including a trlp up to Springfield to. sec the School of John Jackson when h~ became provost in -
collaborative effort, which would include input fiom all the Medicine. All three candidates will participate in three open January 1997.· ... . · ; · <: · · . I 
·constituency groups, to. create . a · strategic plan for the forums, two in Carbondale and one in Springfield. · : · · • P~pa John;s Pizza was celebratin, dleir ;3~ 
University. . ; · · · . . · Trauth will be the first candidate" on campus with open anmve1S1ry 1,y offering a second pma for only
1 
• 
"It is a juggling act, but I think itls very possible to get a forums at"S:30 to 9:30 a.m. and 9:4? to 10:45 a.m. Thursday .. u1_31arcepntsn·cewith.·. ·_, ·. th_ !!_ pu_._rch __ ase of __ any pizza ___ at reg•\ _ 
bal:uicc," she said. : · in the Hiram H: Lcsar Law School Building Auditorium. . 
Haeger has had his current position o( provost at The third forum will also be on Thwsday at 411-ffl:_in the· •. ' · · · · · · · ,· · 
Northern Arizona since June, where he has focused on reten- South Auditorium at the School ofMi:dicinc. . , . . •· · · · 1 
tion:andfaccda budgctaisisstcmmingfiomcnrollmcntand : Haegcr's.opcn forums will be the next week at 8:30 to;.' .-3•j;j;jj•it•jlfJ ~ 
tiYcd expenditures. . _ . , _ 9:30 ~ and_ 9:4S to 10:4~ a.m. T~, May 1, -~-S~ .:· : . .1· -; ~ •• 
1he Daily Egyptian W1IS not able to reach _Haeger for , ~dit:ni~ He '!ill be at the School of Medicine at_ 4 p.m.-i ·; Thursda-{~-~ry, ~P~posed footl>rid~e ~iven 
· oomm:nt, but NAU President Clara M.· Lovett _spoke high:,_ ·• tha: day in the.South ~torium. ,< : . : · •: · ··. h' :, /; , : .. -•'. :. · . the boot," should have read that the bndge 
ly of his tenure as ~rovost. . _ · .. _ . . , ·. Wendler ~ mcc~· the ~pus on Friday., May 1. His , w~s not in the land use plan because the : 
• "In littl~ less thai1_a year he has accomplished a ~t deal:•. _opeii f~ arc _scheduled for 8:30 to ?".3~ ~-and 9:4~ !O ·' ~~~~3 !,a~~~~ ,'..';&JSf e':itat t · 
m acadcnuc leadership for our colleges and schools, Loyctt , · 10:45 a.m. m the Student ~tcr Auditonum ~ .4 P:ID.-~ . • . . . made with reinforced carbon-based material. 
5
~ta~ ~~~ ;~ ~: an~:j~\~:~~f ;::7,~~Wi~~f  ~%~t t:/J\:f }:(e D~ily Egyp~an regr~ the err?!· ' 
NEWS DAILY EoYPTIAN 
Walker, Jack$o.n lobby 
House committee 
SIU president, chancellor 
_. look to expand 
··school's budget 
of abo~t 150 Univcnity supportcn, 80 of which. "She didn't like the sound of that," Jackson 
were students, tr.lVded north to attach a multi~ said. 
tude of f.iccs to SIU's budget needs. The undei- Despite Younge's position,Jackson said scv-
. taking ms the fint time the University orga- c:r.iloftheotherreprcsentativcsonthecommit-
nizcd a lobbying effort of that magnitude. tee defended the increase. · 
Kaiser said the group's presence, and partiC:..: .. · "Other repl'C$entativcs spoke out that it was 
ANNE MARIE TAVELLA , ularly Walker's, · aided Thursday's meeting still a bargain," he said. . 
because Walker was able~ meet with many of . Rep. Raymond Poe, R-Springfidd, was one DAILY EGYPTIAN 
the legislators informally and become familiar ofthereprcsentativcswhosaid_theincn:ascwas · 
with them.-' , . . . . . · reasonable. Poe said IUl1lling a university is not 
Striving to secure a full budget for SIU, the "The good thing was that Dr. Walker was an inexpensive endeavor. 
University's top officials met with the House up here yesterday," Kaiser said. "It makes for a He said he knows from his own cxpcrlcnces 
Higher Education Appropriations -~mmittee vcrys!lloothhcaring." ... ' . . .sending his·childrcn to college that SIUC's 
Thursday morning. · · One subject raised was _the recent tuition _tuition is not outrageous. _ · · · · 
SIU President. James Walker, interim increaseproposedbyWalw.Heprcsentedthe · One of Poe's daughters-and his son both 
Chancclloi-JohnJackson and SIU-Edwardsville idea of altering the current plan to raise tuition . attended SIUC, while another daughter attend-
;,~~ =:~~~j\t~~ 1:~ !~ · !fT:~~o:n~ti:;r ~ b.Th! ~::;: ~.;t:~ :=~~or her education~ the 
the past projects the University has cultivated would'raise tuition 5 percent in 2003, and ten- two [children] who went to public school," Poe 
with the state's assistance. , . · . tativcly 6 pa:ccnt in 2004 and 7 pcn:cnt in said.· ·, . . ' 
Scott Kaiser, spokesman for the president, 2005. . : .··.. • · : · · . . . . Ovcrall,Jackson said he left the meet-
said the session was productive :111d beneficial. Inte~ Chancellor John Jackson said Rep. · • ing with the feding that the committee would 
"It went vuy, very well,• Kaiser said. _Wyvetter Younge, n~ East. St Louis, . was . support the University to the extent the state's · 
A factor that improved the flow of the meet- pointedly. 'against_ the -increase. Jackson.· said budget would allow. 
ing was SIU's presence in Springfidd on Younge was opposed to the 5-P"..rcin_t increase·. . . . · •They seemed generally pleased with 
Wednesday for SIU ~bby Day. An entourage : in one year. · · · · · · · our direction,• Jackson said. · 
Con'gressmen •~opettj_:reyilalizedi~~r8SSed areas 
. .· .. . - . '.. - . •- . . - . , . , .. ' . - ' . . . . ' .. ; -·· . . . . . - - . . . . .. . . . . 
Sout_hern Illinois .·_. bdow the state and federal levds· 
for a long time," said Carbondale · 
counties look for·. 
help to recover._ 
MOLLY PARKER 
DAILY EOYl'TIAN 
City Manager Jeff Doherty. , 
Accordini · to · the Delta · 
Regional Authority, Jackson -
County is "distressed.•, Doherty;: 
attributed this to the rural region . 
and low.per-capita income. 
. Currently, the project is await- . 
·ing '_President George Bush to 
Ask a Southern Illinois rcsi- appoint a federal co-c!ialr; · 
dent why thcy_live here-:-:--, open Congrcssma~ Jmy Costello, D-'·· 
l:111d, clean air, friendly folks_and_ ·.Belleville, met with Bush March:·· 
the_ 'down home•·spirit of small' :21 ;to urge:him to'·makc the:: 
communities -· but a less: !us-. appointments. The . federal· co- · · · 
_ trous picture pain ts the rural· chairman ,vill constitute one of · 
. southe,:n region with high unem- . the uine votes. . 
ployment rates and cconomkdis~ .::• Congressmen· that represent 
parity. : ·. . ; _·_. _ ·· • _ ·· '.:' - the Southern Illinois regions ·arc 
'Two congressmen and several· :.hoping to begin to plan for-the 
community , . • members met ·,. S20 million allocated for the pro- · 
Thursday · at '. the · Dunn-:'. __ ject in the president's budget. , · 
. . . : ,' _ .-·. . . .' .,_ ·. j 11:ULAUS l"IITS- 0.UU' EcYPTlAN 
u.s; Rep. Jeny Costello speaks at the Dunn Richmond Center 
lhursday afternoon. He ·and U.S. · Rep. David Phelps came to 
Carbondale to discuss economic development in the region. . Richmond Center to drive sup:,:_.· ·.• A minimum of 75 percent of 
-port. behind _ a· plan that. could , _the funding must go to distressed · office in Marion ~d is a lifetime ing in that direction - five is 
· revitalize Southern Illinois' most counties. ,. resident of Southern Illinois. required for a quorum. 
·. depicted counties. · ·, · • ·.. · "rust of all,. there's probably · Rep; Mike Bost, R- "I think Illinois is certainly in . 
Known as the Delta Regional not a _community here that could- Murphysboro, said the Delta front of the other states as far as 
Authority, _the· plan encompasses ~ n't use S20 million," Costello said: Regional _Authority, along . with progress,• Cole said. 
economic_ development in the "We need to spend the money as: Winchester, could. help provide The new authority will give 
southernmost 16 c~unties · of opposed to waiting for the White · new jobs _and possibly pull . the money directly to the states, and 
. Illinois, nine of which arc consid~ House." , · · economy up, which seems to have through the eight representatives, 
-eii:d ~distressed." ; _. ·.· -.- · · · : · · · The economic coalitiun con- . been buried v.ith the co'al mines. the states will be nble tc :,,ct on 
· For a county to be dubbed dis- · .. sists of eight states that run along The 1990 Clean Air Act shut· their own accord. The money is 
tressed it must have at leas~ 7.4 . the · Mississippi River. Togetl1ct, . down several coal mines in the targeted to develop health care, 
• percent unemployment rate over · with the aid of.the federal and ._region and caused:a backlog of infrastructure, industries and the 
. · ·· a three-year period, a per capita::, state_· government, the s~tcs arc unemployed citizens.· . overall economy. · 
- ; income ofless than Sl4,164 and a cros_sing party· lines to'. pull the .·, "(Winchester) ... has · always · Although the project currently 
poverty rate of more than 20 per- · area out of its economic depres- known ·the area vciy well," Bost · only has S20 million to disperse 
.cent.:. ' _ . · . . · sion .. · . said. MHe knows our economic between eight states, Costello is . 
: : . In Jackson County, uriemploy- Gov. George; Ryan appointed concerns." . . ._ . hoping. that the funding will 
,ment rates logged 3.8 percent in . deputy chief of staff Robert Illinois is· the only statc·to. increase :over the years after 
December 2000, which translates , Winchester March 16 to• repre- · have.officially designated a repre- showing economic improvement. 
toaboutl,OSOunemploycdoutbf. sent the Illinois region. : sentative .. Brad· Cole, Southern •Next ye--..r we arc ~oping to 
a labor market of28,680. . The former state rcpresenta-. Illinois liaison to the _governor, increase that· to S50 million," 
"Jackson County has been tive now works in ~e governor's said four other states were mov- Costello said. 
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CARBONDALE 
Bookworms: Squirm to 
public library booksale 
lhe Friends of the Librar/s book sale wi11 
take plaCl' from 8:30 a.m. to 2 pm. Saturday on 
the lawn of the carbonc!ale Pubfic 1.Jl>rary, 405 
W. Main St. fiction. Non-fiction and children's 
books will be available. as well as books on 
tape. magazin~ ~-.d o1Jerence materials. 
Patrons may visit the box sale from t. to 5 
pm. Sunda/ to fill a box with books for $3. 
Proceeds w.11 be used to support the fibrary, 
purchase new audio books, fund the youth and 
adult summer reading Pijl&Ti!ms and purchase 
equipment 
lhe rain date for the sale is scheduled to be 
from t to 5 p.m Sunday. ror more infonnation 
can the carbondale Pubric 1.Jl>rary at 457-0354. 
Spring concert series 
The third annucl "Spring Into the Arts' 
o-ical and Jazz c.oncert Series wiD take place 
from noon to 5 pm. Saturday at the University 
Mall 
Area high school and mmmunity college 
choirs and bands wi11 perform, as will in<frvidual 
perfonners. . 
Children will also have the opportunity to 
attend v,oo,.shops and aeate their own inslnl-
ments in remgnition of a~cal Music Month. 
lhe event is free and open to the pubric. 
Ike~ Park giveaway 
Ike Auto Park will give away a free Kia at 5 
pm. Monday at its car lot, located at Hvvy 13 
East at Lake Road. 
fifty incfrviduals w.11 eath draw a key, one of 
which win start the car. 
For more infonnation, cali 529-3800. 
Earth Day events 
:n,ere will be an Earth Day celebration from 
1 t am. to 3 p.m. Friday at the south end of the 
Student C.enter. lhe celebration will feature 
music from Broken Glass Quartet and Prejucfice 
Pigeon. 
There are also Earth Day events Saturday at 
Turley Park beginning at noon with music by 
carter and Connelly and Triple Dose. 
Car care clinic provides. 
~time 
Students strapped for cash have a chal!Cl! to 
have a vehide examined before their drive 
home at the end of the semester . 
lhe Automotive Technology Organization, a 
Registered Student Organization, is providing a 
car care clinic for the general pubric. lhe event is 
operating by donation only and is at 8 a.m.. 
~aturday in the True Value parldng lot, at the 
Murdale Shopping Center. 
lhe group wi11 inspect vehides, check tire 
pressure, fluid levels, hoses and bel.'i. lhey will_ 
also perform emissions tesls. lhe group can pro-
vide feedback as to how the vehide is operating.· 
Boo]sstore's fµture: still hOlds blank pages 
_.No :deci:5ioriyet on_ .. 
bookstore ·contractor-
· CODELL RODRIGUEZ . :· : ' 
DAILY EOYPTIAN 
.. foi bankruptcy be~usc of being S152.2 ~il- stores were, released from Wallace's contract 
. Uon in debt. Legal' representation of ~IUC. and put up for auction in Cincinnati Monday. 
-: was supposed to make.· their final decision The results of the bidding were scheduled ' • , 
~ Thursdayastowhotheywantedtohandlethe .to be presented Thurs.day to United S~tes ~j~'.real/ywanttogetbackon 
bookstore. . . , . Bankruptcy Judge Will.irm S. Howard dunng , ~" --:.; , , · 
· • However, Chris"Croson, director of the a hearing in Lexington, Ky. But with the delay, track~ We re anxious to get a new 
University Bookstore, said the_ delay is not dis-,.. the decisions _arc .:xpecttd to reach him today. \contractor who /Jas the ~~m~ 
, . University Bookstore's new contractor still · couraging. . · . · ; , : . . . While the. bidding in. Cincinnati is sup- goals f'or the bookstore as. we1Jb. 
:remains a mystery as the decisions about_ the •This process usually_ takes six months,• · posed to end, Croson is just looking forward : \:.;/".:', tq 
: two final bidders carry on.. . . Croson said. •For them to wrap this up in a · to being able to work on the future of the · Chm Croson J 
; · Barnes &. Noble Bookstores Inc.' and . week is p,-c:tty_good." bookstore. dired0t, UnJverslly Bookslore 
Follett College Stores Corp. have -been bid- , · The auctions arc a result of :111 emergency "'\iVe just really want to get back on track," · 
ding on the.rights to University_-Bookstore sale after the almost-40-year-old Wallace's Crosons:iid.-We'rean:<lou.togetanewcon-
since Monday's release from the contract with announced it could no longer handle the text- tractor who has the same goals for the book-
Wallace's Collegiate Bookstore after it filed book buy backs at its college bookstores. The store as we do." 
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Magic that's a cut 
S'f'ORY BY MARLEEN TROUTT 
F 
or the Spencers, magic is more than diversion, it holds the 
power to heal. 
They have witnessed magic tric'ks help stretch new 
skin over bum patients' wounds. They have proudly 
watched stroke victims, un;ble to tic their own shoes, 
dazzle their families \\ith mystical deceptions. 
Besides touring the country with Theater of Illusion, the 
Spcncers take their brand of modern sorcery to hospitals. Learning 
magic tricks is a way patients can improve fine motor skills, mem-
ory, sequencing and following directions. 
"It's fun for them to do something that a normal pers~n can't 
do. It makes them feel special," Kevin Spencer said. "It's a tremen-
dous boost to their self-esteem and everybody likes magic." 
Spencer, who earned a degree in clinical psychology before 
turning his childhood hobby into a career, is the imagination man 
behind new magic tricks. Hi~ \vifc and magician partner, Cindy, is 
the practical one that gets them off the ground. The pair, who will 
fly Theater of Illusion to Shryock this weekend, started teaching 
tricks to hospital patients in 1983 as a way to reach out to their 
community in Lynchburg, Va. 
"What we didn't realize was how beneficial it would be,• 
Spencer said. 
Although the Spcncers didn't exactly birth the idea, their 
Two nationally celebrated 
magicians bring their 
healing magic 
to Spiyock Auditorh.nn 
PtiOTO CONTRl•UTDI • Y AIIT1STS 
program "Healing of Magic," has found its way to rchtbilita-
tion centers all across the United Sta!es and in 13 other 
countries. 
"Magic wands don't always belong with bbck hats and 
rabbits,• Cindy Spencer said. "Sometimes they belong in hos-
pitals where frail hands learn tricks and the m2gic - the real 
magic - is in the healing.• 
There won't be any magic wands, top hats or rabbits at 
Shryock's per.":ormance either. The Spencers use statc-of-thc-
art illusions, movement; lighting and humor to entertain. . . 
However, they do some tribute tricks, like Houdini's 
"Metamorphosis; where the magician escapes from a scaled 
container. But, they add their own twists to the classics. 
The Spencers, along with their philanthropic r.fforts, arc 
one of the ·most celebrated magic acts in the world, garnering 
awards like Campus Entertainers o_f the Year, Best Touring 
Production, Best Major Performance and l'0~t Variety Artist 
They have been named Performing Arts Entertainer of the 
Year six times, an award David Copperfidd has only won 
SEE MAGIC PAGE 5 
Spencers: 
Theater of Illusion 
will entermin 
at 3 p.m. Saturday 
in Shryock 
Auditorium. 
Tickets are $16 
with a $5 discount 





Buddy Guy gives li1M?l!ih9!MI 
~"""t-1-nrt Tl-.-ino 




A deluge of students and members of the 
Carbondale community arc apccted to make the 
concrete in parking Lot 18 at the SIU Arena disap· 
pear this Saturday as they gather to hear the blues 
ofBuddy Guy. 
Student Progr:1mming Council will be provid-
ing entertainment a• its annual Spring 'Ining. The 
gates will open at 2 p.m. and the concert \vill last 
from 3 to 6 p.m. The opening act will feature blues 
group The Southern Illinois All-Stars, which will 
be followed by legendary blues guitarist Buddy 
Guy. 
"A lot of people will like that kind of music," 
said Jeremy Kirk, director of films at SPC and vol-
unteer with the concert. "It gets aw.y from the 
R&B type music ...,,!'ve had in the last couple years." 
The three pmiuus Spring Things featured 
Digital Underground, George Clinton and Ziggy 
Marley. 
While the bands arc the main reason for people 
to ancnd the show, Tracy Lake, accountant for SPC 
SEf BUDDY GUY r"OE 5 
_, 
Dear 'Diarv': This Brit book 
ti . " • . 
adaptation better left locked 
REvlEW BY Km.LY DAVENPOIIT 
A doormat in a fatsuit. 
That's Renee Zellwcgcr in "Bridget Jones' 
Diary" - the uneven book adaptation that set-
tles for the Hollywood clichc that all a gal 
needs to be happy is a gent. Any one will 
do. 
Even when the gent is foppish twit 
Hugh Gr.mt, Bridget's womanizing 
pubw;her boss. Or the boring cad Colin 
Firth, who always seems to belittle "Bridge" 
until he has a predictable change of heart. 
"Diary" revolves around Bridget, a thir-
tysomcthing career girl who drinks too 
much, smokes too much and hates her .;.: 
thighs even more. You get the feeling '. 
because Renee packed on the pounds she's ugly 
and undesirable. . · 
The slapstick elements of the film - like 
when Renee slides down a fireman's pole in a 
miniskirt into a television carr .ra - sc::m one 
comedic note off. 
But "Diary" "docs have its moments. 
Like when we finally buy Zellweger's 
accent by the end of the flick and watch 
her succumb to Colin's charms over bad 
British cooking. Or when she and Hugh 
swap sappy poetry across rowboats. , 
The film's style also ski11fully captures 
Bridge's moods in a few key. scenes. The · 
'· morning after she's just shagged Hugh, 
the.world behind Bridge blurs while she 
strolls in slow motion, reveling in a love 
hangover. 
Bridge's every-girl ncurosell _arc endear- ~ 
ing and bincrly real in the book version, · u..;a.;,a-..;....;..J 
The subplot between Bridget's 
estranged parents - mum leaves dad 
for a bilioll!I shopping channel guru -
is sweet, i£ trite. 
but on screen they just seem clownish. 
You know the transfer won't be swell when 
the film opens with Bridget downing a bottle of 
vodka in her jammics, lip-synching to bad 'SOs 
pop. And we're expected to believe that just 
Th~ problem with "Diary" is that Bridget 
isn't quite right. Not as droll. Not as whip-
smart. Simply not as British as she should be. 
APRIL 20, 2001 
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Mixing music and mayhem BUDDY GUY While there arc restrictions, the ,;oncert is free and is open to the pub-lic. SPC is hoping for a wide variety of 
people to _attend the concert and is -
expecting it to be a popular event, with 
warm weather anticipated for the 
weekend. · 
COmlNUED FROM PAGE 4 
free concert offers 
six local bands 
JENNIFER WIG 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
Putting together a concert is a 
lot of work. 
That's what the membcrs of the 
Music Business Associatic.n 2l'C dis-
covering with their 'creation of 
Music Mayhem, a free concert tik-
ing place Friday. 
Six local bands .incl1.ding 
lMeReflection, Potating Blob, The 
. Plus, 9 Doses, Outay and Last 
Laugh will play at Sam Rinclla 
Field, in front of Brush Tower.;, 
from 2 to 8 p.m. Friday. 
M:uk Hughes, a member of the 
MBA. said the group mg-.miud the 
event because "nobody had done it 
before." 
"We wanted to do something 
bigger," he said, adding that the 
experience was important for the 
membcrs of MBA. "A lot of [mem-
bers J get to sec the pressure. of 
putting on a live show." 
The work began earlier this 
semester.when the MBA placed an 
advertisement in loc:il newspapers 
requesting bands to send in their 
demos. After an elimination 
process, the six bands were selected. 
Brynn Scott, a member of the 
MBA. said the group mu,tcd to 
provide a range of music genres. 
"We wanted a variety so that we 
were rciching out to more than just 
one audience,• she said. "We've got 
a r=t group of artists." 
MBA members 2l'C cxpccting 
about 5,000 people to attend the 
event Attendance pm.cs will be 
available, sponsored by local busi-
nesses. Prizes include coupons for 
free food and a free music reami-
ing. . 
· Scott has been in dwgc of 
advertising and acquiring prizes. 
She said although organizing the 
concert has been han:l work, she has 
gained valuable experience. 
"It's more work than }'OU would 
think," she said. 9Thcrcs a lot of 
things that could go wrong.• 
The venture m:iy be free for stu-
dents, but it is not cheap for the 
MBA, costing S320 just in electric-
ity for the six-hour concert. Luckily 
for their bank account, the bands 
will each play :i 45-minute set for 
free, donating their time in search of 
publicity. 
lMcReflection rcicascd a live 
album last wcclc, which v.ill be 
available dur'.ng the concert. As the 
first band of the day to play, Matt 
Andcnon, bass player for the band, 
said their "mellow" music may be a 
good start for the concert 
"It's going to be nice to play out-
side during the dayt Anderson said. 
"[We're doing it] for the exposure, 
to play for as many different people 
aswc can." 
said it's also a good excwe to relax. 
"It's a_ good way for students to 
come out, have fun and enjO'J the 
weather," Lake ,aid. 
While the purpose is to have fun, 
there arc ground rules. SpringThing 
does not allow glass or cans, cany-ins 
like book bags, tailgating, pets, 
weapons, coolers, alcohol and con-
trolled substances. 
MAGIC 
COmlNUED FROM PAOE 4 
once. While_ they recently taped 
"Magic on the Edge" for the FOX 
Family Network. they don't appear 
much on television because of their 
busy touring schedule. 
•TV is a real weird sort of bird," 
Kevin Spencer said. "We book 18 
months in advance and television gives 
you two weeks notice. We refuse to 
"It always seems Spring Thing has 
probably one of the most diverse 
crowds; said Kirk. who is working on 
Spring Thing for a second consecutive 
year. •Jfit's anything like it has been in 
the past few years, it'll be a great 
turnout.• 
cancel live performances for televi-
sion." 
Whether it be on TV or stage, 
magic is just that for the Spcncc:rs -
magic. They\·e watched it entertain 
and uplift, as well as heal. They've 
built a marriage around it and have 
managed to carve a successful career 
out of a waning art 
"Magic's jast very intriguing," 
Spencer said. •To do something that 
seems like it's impossible - it has fas-
cinated us for thousands of years." 
,.Nelson F. Gauto, MD, FRCS ~:~I 
Aesthetic, Reconstroctive, 'C""t::~ ..... / ~,.\,d 





317S.14•St.,Sulte3 _:j:~::.: · j 
_ Herrin, IL C948 •1?.:. -• '.J;:E_§.f. , 
F.ione(618)983-6900•Fax(618)988-6811 ,_,· ::::::f~· __ . 
Cosmetic Procedures . Come see us for Biomedic Skin :=~~ ij:=='""' ~::a::~!. 
•&lloc.tl.ift .•C>cd<lmplllll •llc,mc:T....,..,Khs 
•Oanicall'<cl •ClwlAu_,.....::,plllll •AcocCan: 
•Collapbjoclloa •l)m,,alnsioa •SmUplnffl 
•EarSur:ar(Olorlu1y) •Fyel.lS"'l"J{Blcpbaopluly) •S.wmcn 
•FaceUR . •Fallnjedioa •biomedic:MiaoPcdPlu.s , 
•FORbcadU, •waSkiaR=ni<ills •TrndKhs 
•Upo,ucuoa •Rl:inopluly •Rew,ol 
•Tbipl.ift •TummyTuck(Abdominopluty) •V"""""'C 
•Sc:lerothasP7(VriaT,..tmea1) •1/pp<rAmi'UII •S.l!Tao 
Male Cosmetic Surgeiy also Available _ 
[ 511?11~ tilfan'ifu~f ER 
j We!1.n.es~ay. 'Apr .. :2sth O 7:30pm! 
t .TICKUS·.ON S~LE .. THIS SAT.URDAY .. Al-1 DAM! ·t . ·, ··_ . · : · All SEATS RESERVED! · . 
f . ll~kets available at th3 Show Me Center Box omce, Scbnucks ol Cape Blrardeac, Oise Jockey Records 
t In Cape Clrardeau, Carbondale, IL, Paducah ri. Box Office by pbons {573) 651-5DCO for 24 hour 
t . Vlsa/Mnster Card, Discover & American Express orders and complete box office lnfr;rmatlon. • 
i • Verizon Wireless cestomers call *5000 Website a~dm: www4.Hmo.edu/showmecenter 
$5_00 '• All Shows Boforo 6 pm • Chlll:fren • Student. • Seniors 
Fox· · 457-6757 ~Ji.· 
Easl!WIC Silo~ Cntr.'C~r.bQl!,dalc ,, '0-
AT&. SUN Matlneca in [brackets] 
Kingdom Come (PG) 
[2:30) 4:45 7:00 9:15 
Exit Wounds (R) 
[2:45] 5:00 7:15 9:30 
Enemy At ~e Gates (R) 
[2:15] 5:10 8:00 
VARSITY ,457-6757 .,.,, 
S 1111110,s Street, Carbondale ,/, 
SAT&. SUN Mailnca In [brackets] 
Memento (R) 
[1:30] 4:15 7:00 9:30 
Blow (R) 
[1:15] 4:00 6:45 9:20 
Along C.ame a Spider (R) 
[1:4,5J 4:30 7:15 9:40 
-[Bl-. . ' Now showing at Univenity rlace 
UN1veRs1TY.P1.Ace:~- .is1-s1si: 
Routo:13; Carb"oncfalo .-..-t1_r.1f 
N.!;•1 to Sui>'?r W.'.ll•Fv!art• · ,l(i,~, 
Advance Ticket Sales Avoll11ble 
SAT&. SUN Matinees In [brackets] 
Crocodile Dundee in Los Angeles (PG) 
[1:50\ 4: to 1:00 9:zo 
mnlyGot Fmgatd (R) 
[2:10] 4:30 6:50 9:00 
Spy Kids (PG) llgiw 
[2:30] 4:50 7:10 9:30 
Bridget Jones' Diar, (R) 
[1:30) 4:20 7:20 9-.55 
Clocolat (PG,13) 
[1:15] 4:00 6:40 9:10 
So:ncone l.iie You (PG-13) 
[2:40) 5:10 7:40 9:50 
Joe Dirt (PG, 13) 
[1:40) 4:45 7:15 9:40 
J03ic and The Pussycats (PG.13) Digital 
[2:20] 4:40 7:00 9:35 
• I I L I I I I I RlNll ZillYdfll COON flllll • HOOi Wlll 
. CROCODILE DUN~EE BRIDGET JON~S'S DIARY 
lfQJ~S ANGELES fl ~~~can -(B] 
Now sl-• .:iwing at Univenity Place Now !>howir,g at University Place 
Now showing at Vanity Th12trc Now showing at Univcnity Place 
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Allstars at local bar 
Grammy~nominated band to 
perform tonight at Copper 
CARU HEMPIIILL 
DAILY EGYl'TIAN 
Copper Dragon docs not utually feature blues music, 
but the Gr.unmy nominated North Mississippi Allstars 
arc an exception. 
Their reputation prompted Plaza Records to co-spon 
sor the band's performance at Copper Dragon tonight. 
John Sands, assistant manager of Plaza Records, encour-
aged Copper Dragon to extend an invitation. 
"They have a reclly good reputation for putting on 
good live shows,• Sands said. · 
Memphis-born Luther and Cody Dickinson, along 
with their high school friend Chris Chew, formed the 
North Mississippi Allstars in 1996. The group was a 
spin-off of the brothers' band, D.D.T. Big B'lnd. 
The North Mississippi Allst.irs got its start in 
Memphis, Tenn., playing on Beale Street, the world-
famous street where blues music bcg:in. · 
Music had always been an influence for Luther and 
Cody while growing up with their father, Jim Dickinson, 
inv!'lved in the businc:;s .u a producer and musician. The 
brother.;, who grew up in Mississippi, began performing 
as teenagers, recording ,vith bands such as the 
Replacements. · 
The band's first album, "Shake Hands with Shorty," 
was released last year and was nominated for a Grammy 
in the Best Contemporary Blues Album C\tegory. 
Jimmy Karayiannis, general manager of Copper 
Dragon ,nd rmch•Penny Pub, said they arc bringing in 
the group to offer more diversity in the concerts offered. 
"To find a group of this quality and that appeals to 
people is hard," Karayiannis said. 
TI1c up-and-coming band h::s performed on "Late · 
Nigh: with Conan O'Brien" and will open for Bob Dylan 
and the Black Crowcs in Knoxville, Tenn., April 27 as 
part cf their summer tour. 
TICKET INFO 
North Mississippi Allstars wlll play at Copper Dragon tonight 








. You might as well pick up 
some credits at Parkland 
to_warrd your SIU degree . 
. For more information 
or a free class schedule, 
call the Parkland College 





Asian American AWarene55 Mo11th 






DAILY EoYPTIAN . 
Morris Library Auditorium. The practice of yoga is part of tl}e cur-
documentary highlights the differ- riculum in Indian schools. Prakash, 
ent ways the Indian community who has practiced yoga for more 
overcomes cultural changes as they than. 40 years, said that benefits of 
leave their homeland and make the activity have importance during 
Carbondale their l;ome; . Asian American A,varcness Month 
. The festivities continue Monday and every day. . 
with a lecture at 7 p.m. at the Law · "Yoga helps people to develop 
School Auditorium . by !..awson physical fitness and mental awarc-
Inada, award0winning poet and ness and peace of mind. It's good for 
'author. Inada and his family were one's total personality," Prakash 
relocated to an internment . camp said. 
Two Asian American"scholats, a during World War Il,_and his talk The month is officially celebrat-' 
Japanese internment survivor and a will be centered upon "The.Asian ed in May, but some schools com~ 
Indian yoga expert, will be on cam- American Expcriencct . · · , mcmorate the month early to avoid 
pus next week to share stories and _ Friday, Shamsher Prakash, a pro- · exam schedules, according to Carl 
cultural practices of their heritage as fessor at the.University of Missouri- Ervin, director of Student 
part of Asian American Awareness Rolla and acclaimed yoga expert, · Development Multicultural 
Month. will give a presentation on begin- Programs and Services. 
The celebration began last ning yoga stretches and positions, "It's a great opportunity to learn 
Sunday with an Indian banquet and meditation and its physical a11d about Asian .American contrlbu-
continued with demonstrations· of mental benefits. The demonstration tions," Ervin said. "It's for everyone, 
Asian calligraphy and tac kwon do. will be at 6 p.m. in Neckcrs 218. not jus~ Asians.~ . 
Cultural awareness continues Participants should bring an cxcr-
with the presentation of films por- cisc mat or blanket, come dressed in 
traying ·the achievements· of Asian comfortable clothing and avoid cat- ill~ERSTANDING, SHARING 
Americans. Tonight, "Finding ing a heavy meal beforehand. "Finding Homa: Asian Ind/ans of 
Home: Asian Indians of Yoga originated in India more Carbondale" w/11 buhown at 7 tonight 
Carbondale"· will. be shmvn in_ the than 5,000 years ago. foday, the at th• Morris Ubra Auditorium. 
Uarly--1<',J)'llf inn· 
. 1a.•n 1it ii,,1 
Dazzle: 
(daz'cl) ·v; "To b~,~ilder 
or overwhelm with a 
spectacular display ..... 
Webster's ll-Dlctlonary 
· Satyrda¾ .. 
· Aprd · 2.1, 20()1 
_ .. Ga~es ·open: 2:00· pm 
co·ncert: . 3:00. pm - 6:00 pm 
Aclmission: FREE , 
· Location:· Arena Parkin~ Lot 
Four-tim~ GrammyAwarq \IV-inner 
But:lcly~Guy 
Also featuring: Th~_Squthern Illinois Allstars· 
No Alcohol, No Giass, No Cans, Ne. Pets;'No tarry-Ins, No Controlled Substances, No Coolers. 
No WeaJlons, No Tallgatlllg: May Not Be :ultable For All Audie.ices. 
FRIDAY, "APRIL 20, 2001 • PACiE 7 
OPEN TO THE PUBLIC/ RESERVATIONS PREFERRED 
--c-li--r-11-
1 ..a " 
, 
I I ~~ I Pl7rf'C 
I Only· I ~ f •• _.. lfilCIPlli F":.'tl!Nf."' ~ifM I 
I 'lilP ~~ I Altj2Mctlum 
I . :;allable. I 11'Gpp!IJ ftms : 
I Monday-Friday I fat 
11:30-1:30 '10- I 
I Offe1· Valld at I Carbondale & Murphysboro • . I 
I ]lfl.. I j.J.J:,.:,. ... ,11 • . ;........ ,, za naau,wna oppings- I 
I f'p_ r~~- . I $1each_pertoppingperpiz:r.a I 
~ . Offer Valid at Carbondale 
I Coupon Required L Coupon Required - =E:5=1-· ~r:n?S.2'0¼,_ J 
SOUTHERN IWNOIS lJNIVEllStTY 
c.rl,ond>l• 
Southern llllnolsal1 
Student Center . 
Student Programming Council 









Yecl" anniversary .. 
· time with their kids.• 
In addition to providing a stab!:: environ-
ment for children, the center offers parenting 
classes and support groups for parents striving to 
For the bst year; the Family Visitation regain custodyofthcirduldrcn. 
Ccnterhasworla:dtorcunitcandrcpairf.unilies Acrording to Schimpf; one of the most· 
· SARAH ROBERTS 
DAll.Y EovmAN 
scv=d by :ibuse and n<:glcct. rcw:irding things about her job is seeing parents 
Today,'this unique child advocacy program make a conscious cfforttoclwigcthcirbchavior 
will a:lcbratc its first annivasaiy in recognition for the S3kc of their children. 
of Child Abuse Awareness Mc.11th. "We're II)ing to provide ~ and some 
. The centcI; a program of the Wtlliamson parenting classes for those parents who nuly 
County Child Advocacy Center, provides want to get their children back and who want to . 
abused and ncglccttd children who have been imJ'l'(m their parenting skills and nc:vcr abuse 
rcmm-cd from their f.unilies with a safe environ- their children again,• Schimpf said. . . · 
ment to visit with their parents. The visits arc at The center is the first ofits kind in Southern 
in Herrin's Fust~ Church, 421 N. Illinois,anditsmaingoalistoprovidemmifica-
14th St, throughout the wcclc. tion and p=tion scrviocs to high-risk Eun-
Kathy Schimpf has been em:utivc director ilics. For these di'orts, it was n:ccntly ll:COgl1iu:cl 
• of the Child AIM>cacyCcntcr since its ino:p- asoneofthestatc'smostinflucntialprogramsby 
tion nine years ago. Schimpf wrote the grant for ~~is Dcpartment
1
ofChild.-en and Family_ 
thevisitationccntcrasawayforabuscdchili:lrcn = 
10 inta:zctwith their pa=ts in a produdivc set• "It's rcilly great considaing we've only been 
ting. Previously, supcmscd visits had been con- . open a year, and the aw:irds,wcn: for all aaoo; 
ducted i:t offices or fast-food restaurants, places the st:ltc of Illinois,• Schimpf said. 
Schimpi s:iid arc not conducive to progress. The program has grown from serving one 
"We're there to provide a f.icility so ~ client bst Man:h to .avcrsecing more than 100 
sup--;rviscd visits can be the quality visits they visits c:ich month. Bcausc of limited st:lfF and 
need to be, so that children have visits with their rcsoun:cs, there is· an ~ waiting list for 
parents who can hopefully lcam the skills they both the visitations and parenting classes. 
need to get their children back,· Schimpf said., Schimpf; howcvci; is pl.eased with the pro-
Anita Gentty, the visitation center's program gram's expansion and said the center has many 
directoi; said &mi1ics arc often confused and new goals for the upcoming ycai: Services 
edgy following a separation or rcmov:il, and the geared taw:mi specific situations such as atlop-
ccntcr allows parents and children to meet in a lion, divorce and 0IStody disp-Jtcs arc potential 
neutral environment. · areas of dcvdopmcnt. . · 
"If you're a child or you ha\-c a child who has But for now, Schimpf said the visitation ccn-
just been rcmm-cd by (DepartmentofChild :i'.nd tcr's main purpose is to give biokcn funilics an 
FamilyScrviocs), thcrcisalotofangcrand fius- · outlet for healing and reconciliation. 
tration. Thcbstplacc_youwantto gois backinto "It's good forpaicrits and chi1drcn because ii: 
the DCFS offic:,• Ckntty said. _ : , · gives them an opportunity to visit at a non-
The home-like visitation rooms arc specifi- thre:iteningpbcc·.!~Jtobetrcatcdwith1r:spc,:;t," · 
caJiy designed to ficilitatc positn-c p:u,:nt-child Schimpf said, "It~ rcally a win~win situation for 
int~on. Various toys, g:imes and books CYCl)-body.• 
adorn the rooms in an effort to encourage con-
O?-l"'E AND COUNTING 
Spectators check out art. displayed for the Student Cent!!r Purchase M~ards on Wednesday 
night_ . · .. . . · ' .. ·_ . .. . · .. . . . 
· Student• Programming· Council ho.sts· 
·23rd annual Purchase Awards .. 
: . LIZ GUARD - ~ said. . . . · 
. DAILY EoYmAN . . . . Studen~ name their own prica for their art. 
McGuire's a::amic teapo! went for S2\."'J. . 
. Wh~ r.:;Ulll McGuire aaftcd · her o:ramic !'They arc all bcaur:ful picocs and wcil buy . 
teapot, she never guessed the Student Center thcmallifwccowd,butwcdohavcabudgct;said 
woold buy and pcrmancndy display the piece. TJ. Ruthcrforo, in? director of the Student . 
The Pun:hasc Awards arc an opportunity for· Ccntc1: . . . ·· · _ . · 
sruc students to submit pi= ot arr,havc them . .. John P.wl Jones, a senior in SClllpturc from 
judged 'by a pmcl and possibly have their WOik ... Ca1vc:rt Cify, Ky., ~teicd his WOik in the compc-
_bought by the ~tudcnt CQ!tc1: • · · · \ • _ : • ti~on and feels _it brings nothing but posi~ 
Each year= 1977, the Student Center_ has . things to sruc. . . - . . . .. 
given the Student ProgrammingCountjts VJSUal . · "Itsgood.toJla\'Cacollcctionofworlcfiomthe 
Arts Committee about Sl,000. SPC ~ span~ . studcittbodytoshowtoothcrsrudmts,•hcsaid.. 
sorsacompctitionfoiSIUCstudcnts.Allstudcnts .. The art chosen to be in the show will ccmain 
arc able to enter pieo:s of art, which :lie then oudisplayinArtAlleyunti1May5. ·· _ , . 
, judged by a p:mcl c.f students, Student I Center . : The Pwdi.asc Awards~ st:lrtcd in 1971 by. 
. administrators and art and design fuultY, mcm-. John Corker for that c:x:act reason. Comr, the for-
b:cn-Thc pancl pick!iabout30 picccs to partlcipatc nicrdircctoroftheStudcntCcntcI;camc!:'.ISilJC 
in the art show. They then narrow the chbiocs to in 1976. . . · . . . . . . 
bctwccn tlucc and five picocs to be bought by the : , "I thought, • 'What i beautiful building the . 
Student Center for its permanent col!ccion. ··Student Center is.' But 11-1 I was w.tlking through, . 
This year, four picocs wm chosen. McGuire's .- there was absolutclyno_thing onthewalls,"hc said. 
versation and contact. Kitchens arc bc:1!c<iwith-
in the church so that parents and citildrcn c:1n 
tty to ~e normal activities . by preparing 
mctls or dying Eas11-r ~ 
"Families arc vet'/ uncai,y initially," Gcntty 
said. "After about the third visit, they don't feel 
like someone is watching over them, and they 
start to bc:come ~~ortab!e and ~t to spend 
I Ani,.,antrcusunnlvetsMyforth•Famlly __ -
~on Con:erwill tako pllce from 310 7 fodty ,11 . 
• Hamn'• Rrs_t Pruby.orlDII Church, 4. Z1. N. 1.41h St. , . 
"Teapot," Hidcyuki Ota's •untitled piece; Jchn, •· : With the opening of the Craft Shop in 1976 
Swindler's· "Toipcdo" and Masaki . Swniyoshili . , and student-artists on the rise, Corker decided to 
"March on May"will all be pcrmanen~y dispbyal:... .~.iut the Purchase Awards. The Purchase Awanls 
intheStudcntCcn1ci; · · .. , · _ , . -' havcbccn_rca,gnizinistudcntartfor23ywsand 
McGuire, a senior in sculptun: . from . has never missed a ycai:. .. • : . _:. _ • 
Caitcrville, was shocked !O k:un her piet~ was .• ~.z..e~bccn .. !otofchangcsotithec:un~. :--
For IIIOIII Information about the Cemer, call 
94:.z1110. · . • • · 
pwdiascd. She entered die competition because pus over.the )-C:US, but thi! is one thing that bs ·, 
she felt it was time to starh.liawing her WOik. < . v.ithstood time,• Corker said. "Student art will k 
"I can't bcliC'od won. I'rr; in shock! ~c,ly_cowt · · here forever.•. · · · ' 
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rating a spectrum of wom.en. · 
Young Women's Coalition-share their rendition of the 
. Women's Exposition in ?tudent Giriter 
STACEY ROBINSON involved in comm~ty SCMCC and women's service 
. DAILY EoYmAN tmoughout the campu,1. . ; 
Bridges said a lot o_f female students arc not 
An :w::mbbgc of ~men talked and mingled, encouraged on the a.ml'!15_and the Women's Expo 
as Cynthia Smith helped to set up a display table is one w-q of giving them something to look for-
scattered with memor:ibilia like brochures, pins and ward :o. & a new member she tries to do her part 
pictures of ,vomen smiling, chccring and hugging in rccrwting students. · · : , 
each other. . "l try to. tell them about (Coalition) and the 
The Young Wom~'s Coalition, started in 1998 bencfits,8Bri~ said. ~A lot offcmales don't have 
by Smith and four others, beg:in its third annll21 _ a support system and if they a.-c.not the grcck sys-
Women's E,cposition Thursday. This year's theme · tern, they may net know that there arc other things 
-Women across the S~,• imited a mix of . out there to become a put of." . . - : • 
participants indoo,ing,. student 01ganizatio_ns and : · />·,the Women's Expo there w= not only dis: 
women on the SIUC campus and · m the plays of arts and crafts, but also scenes of support 
Carbondale community. . _ _ _ for a cause of uniting women. One of Coalition's 
"This is an event where women in all areas 0A \ purpose is to attract women of all races and culture 
come together and network." said Smith who is the , in an effort to promote multiculturalism on the 
president of~tion. _. . . . _ _ _ . \. campus. ".Unity" and "team .effort" arc other goals 
Smith· said that c:vcn though the _ Women's : · for the Women's Expo, Smith explained as mem-
. · F.xpo is an opportunity for · businesses, students ' hers rushed back and forth to her for guidance in 
and Registered Student Organi7.ations to sell organizing the shaw. 
items, fund-raise· c>r give out information . about •& people become members and become aware 
their organization, it also gives attention to their . of (Coalition), I think the idea of unity starts to 
main ideaofuplifting and bringing women togcth--' spread," Smith said. "l also stress that we arc a . 
_er. _ ·_ _ · _ · · . • . · · . · . team. I am the president, but I just organize the · 
Ayisha Bridges,· a junior in radio-television :team to work together on all our events.• 
from Chie2g0, said · that she recently. joined In attendma, to shaw support at the Women's 
Coalition this 'semester and the main attncti.on for . Expo, were scvcra1. . sororities members, including· 
her has been the encouragement to become more · Delta Xi Phi, Sigma Gamma Rho, Sigma Lambda 
MA,rt C:owa ~ DAILY EGYl'nAN 
Pada Anderson, a senior in journalism, wraps th~ hair of Trancesca Jones, of Chicago, at the 
Women's Exposition in the Student Center ballrooms lhursday afternoon. The expo was·· 
hosted by the Young Women's Coalition to bring multicultural women together to celebrate 
their diversity and unity. · 
Gamma and Delta Phi Mi. The Wcllncss Center 
~,d local busin= like Topaz Office Supplies,nd 
Bookstore, Anna Kalla Designs and Designs by 
ZAHL were also crescnt. . 
. Smith said it~ dif!icult to get a lot of pcorle 
to cttcnd · and puti.ipatc in activities near end of 
the r:mcstcr. Because of segregation and ~on 
on the ca.-npw, Smith bclicvcs it is important for 
women to come together at event like the Women\ 
Expo. 
'PORN._\ 
CONTINUED FROM !'AGE 1 cxistcnceofawcbsitc. · · · . . . · ncss peacefully, mainJy·_beciusr. he c,wns two forthecitybeciuseofthatfact. Bowlin · said he -located the business in other· businesses in Camondale and does not · "We're not stonn troopers goi.,g do<.or-to-
\ · · · Carbrodalc beciuse it ha.~ :icccss tohigh-1pecd want to ur,ctdty officials. · . . door looking for itt Doherty said. "Hgw we 
of an alcohlll ·: distributor. Another Bowlin- Internet DSL lines. Smalfor area towns do not "l dont know if they arc operating or.where," become aware of these things is Vl:t}' difficult." 
· owned boisinw; Boo Jr.'s, 828 E. :Mam St., is . offer high-speed connectl~ns, which lured Sanders said. "I don't sun the Int!:rnet for porn Doherty said the only way to discover porno-
. located less than, 1,000 feet from the Sunset Bowlin tD Carbondale. · . sites." · gnphic websites is through citizen tips, like the 
· Motel, causi.,g the website to be in violation. , Bowlin rduscd to comment about the city's When asked Thursday evening if he was anonymous e-mail that rcvcaled the Sunset's 
The City Co:incil quickly ~ed the pro- decision regarding. the. pn,posed ordinance ope.rating a new· pomor,aphic website in opention. _ . 
posed amendment to _their Man-h 6 ·meeting. amendment. , . , . · C~n~e, Bowlin said that's ~one of -your After police distovcrcd the Sunset Motel 
agenda, but iiltimately tibled ~c issue to con~ . Bowlin's attorney, Aliicd Sanders, said liis business. . website, mcmben of 1le City Com:& reacted 
. duct more icscarch on its legality. .; :. ·. " point has.riot been mai:lc. He co_ntcl'ds that the S:mdcrs discussed the .issue at the City harshly. :;ome stating that they would try to see. 
Doherty said the propo:.c:d change is unn~ • Adult Uses Ordinance is illeg:tl ard attempts to · Cc.uncil meeting in Man:h, saying other people it removed from aubondaic. H=u, their 
essary to regulate businesses like Bowlin's. _ . . .. regulate the Internet. But he said Bowlin ms not operate websit:cs simi1at to the Sunset's out of st:Ulccs wci,: diff'crcnt at the council meeting the 
. ~olll'· current" ordinances ~.dcquately-addrc.s _ instructed him to file a lawsuit against the city. private residences. Doherty c:iid enforcing the following ,Vttk, when th~/ tihled the issue. 
the issue, "Doherty said. "The bottom line is that~- . Sanders· said Bowlin prefers to operate the busi- Ad•:lt Uses Ordinance will not be an C:1S}' task Councilwom:i.n Maggie Flanagan was one of 
it vio~t-='1 ~.cdt)• ordi~ccs rnitially and it sill _ !fl~ r-t~ ~- · · · · those members and said ~e c:.ustcnce of the 
docs. · ·. · . · - • - , f WJien we all reacted it was when we got a phone call about this going on . website took 1-\erby surprisr.. -
Doh.crt}'. ndm_ ittcd tb~t_aty offiaa!s =~t _ ,-~·anc:fwe didn't know afl the facts. /got a call and just reacted. Mayb& fJ "When we all·rcactcd it was when we got a 
keep_ B~ fi:om opcranng a pornographic . ' \ . , . ~ ,:' tf.~1 phone call about this going on and vr- didn't 
website m ccrt.un. • ·_:ircas -0 ~ C:irbondale, such as. . · shouldn t speak so quickly. ,~ --,. know all the facts," Flanag:m said. "I got a call 
locationsonCiantCityRoad.Suchan:asdonot. • • Maggi Flana~. / and just reacted. Maybe l shoulcln't speak so 
conflict with 20ning laws and would ~ow the, , Carbondale~ n ,. quickly.• 
:·•;WU&NIWN~Wi\~, 
· Just.-in '.~~ sport t-:shirts: Softball, Golf, 
•. Baseball, ~ootball, BasketbaH, Tennis, 
. . . ·volleyball, and.Band • 
• • •• ~ .:·, '. .~ •• • ' ' • •• > •• ,.- .;:. ·" 
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RESULTS 
CONTINUED FROM rAGE I 
Obst said if people want to say the 
election wasn't perfect, he'd take the 
blame if blame is due. 
Shortly alter_ the final unofficfaJ count, 
Normand said he just wanted to go 
home. 
Marty Obst said the election is far 
from being· over. With the arrival of 
Archer's six grievances and the possi-
bility of 13 grievances filed by USG 
Senator Rob Taylor, Obst said he 
cxpe<:~ there to be even more griev-
ances filed. 
"The Election Commission was 
only in existence two weeks prior to 
the election," Obst said. "The senate 
really didn't do a lot. They really didn't 
do much to help. They did more to 
hinder the election." 
"I'm just disappointed, that's all," 
Normand said. 
"There was a lot of cheatiug going 
on, but not full-fledged stufft Obst 
said. "A lot of people were doing stuff 
to sec if they could get away with it. 
That was disheartening." 
Normand, who wo;ks as the gener-
al manager of SPC-TV, said he didn't 
know if he would remain politically 
active in USG. Over the past year, he . 
introdu~ed protocol _ legislation that 
helped clear up the legislative process 
in USG. 
Obst said one student attempted to 
vote at different polling places as many 
as 14 tirncs. The &tudent coald only 
•vote once and was turned away 13 
times, a couple of times by Obst him-
self. 
Obst said considering the circum-
stances, such as the antiquated vali-
dync ID checking system, the election 
went as well as it could have and the 
commission . did get a lot of good 
things done, like the Election Reform 
Act. ·-
"There were mechanics that. were 
wrong with USG and·as a senator, I 
reached a point where I could fix as 
many of those mechanics as I could," 
Normand said. "I think Perry is going 
to do alright with those mechanics." 
"I've been hearing since February 
'Sabotage! Sabotage!' from certain 
people out to ruin my reputation," 
Obst said. "I'm not saying there wasn't 
flaws. It wasn't perfect." 
"We avoided a lot of probkms, but 
there is still a lot to be fixed," Obst 
said. "I think we should look into 
onlinc elections and avoid using the 
validyne system. I think we should go 
to that because a lot of pc_oplc just can't 
be trusted and it's really sad." USG Election Commissioner 
FOR SALE 
Auto 
BB F150 XLT, ale. power, shol~ 
1 BO,xxx. looks & runs great, 4 
·speed, $3800 obo, 529-2639. 
97 Olds Cutlass 82,xxx $6, 150 
96 Mitsubishi Eclipse 92,xxx $5,950 
96 Nissan Senlra 96,xxx $4,600 
95 Caravan 92,xxx $.6,950 
95 Lebaron Convertible 60,xxx 
$6,550 
AAA Auto Sales 605 N. Illinois 
Carbondale, IL 457•7631 
BUY POLICE IMPOUNDS! 
Car,itrucks from $500, for lisUngs 
call 1-80().319-3323 ext 4642. 
• BUY, SEU. AND trade, MA aulo 
aales, 605 N Illinois Ave, 457•7631 
FOR SALE, 1990 cavalier, vrry de-
pendable In cold air, asking !,BSll, 
can 927-0558. 
. Parts & Service 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile 
Mechanic, he makes house calls. 
457•7984 or mobtle 525-8393. 
NEAR C'DALE HIGH school,~ 
ble rental, 1 i batll, cia, util room, 
nice yd, 896-2283, pleasa Iv mess. 
Mobile Homes 
1 o & 12 wide, as low as $500, must 
be moved, 549-3000. 
70X14, H BATH, w/d,stave, rcfrlg· 
orator, cia, #23, 335 Wanen Rd, 
217•792-3708. 
~~~ ~~ ~:i~~~~~•~,!1;;1 STUDENTS! OON7THROW away ~~~;:1:a~~~ ~S-rm 
now. $1950 obo, call 549-7295. · . =~:Id S:!!~~is~~:sbring h Aug 15, !193/rno ea. 549-9901 •. 
In andyou'llwalkoutwlcashal AVAJLMAY 11, 2bdrm apl. fully 
SALE OR T4KE over low payments, MIDWEST CASH, 1200 W Main, tum or unfum, 3 minutes to 
1997, 16x80, 3 bdtm, 2 bath, great 549-6599. campus/Roe, $450/rno, 351-0044. 
spo~ quiet lot, call 457-0585. · · · · · · 
1••········~·········~········ 1TIRED OF LOOKI~G AT DUMPS?: .Furniture 
~~:;"~~~fol{l=\v. ·, ~-· _ Check Ou1-_1 
erytt,lngmustgol618-529-8542. ';' "-':r z:::r:: . Alph_a·s .. f 
Appliances t . . . Places t 
$100 EACH, washer, dryer, stove, •~ · -. ' · · ' · -• f 
~:;~)=.0;,;.~s&VCR's t FANTASTIC 2 BEDROOMS f 
REFRIGERATOR $175, STOVE 'f' - . . . . . . f 




' 4S7-8372 '(11' JAROS lN {GARAGE) $780 1"GQRDON LANE . $820t 
'i' Alpha's built som~ or <:arbondale's most f. 
•1 comfortable and deslrable·places- Special Feamres f 
,,., Include: washers . and . dryers, dishwashers, ·,,., 
• breakfast bar, pra&eS, whirl~• tllbs, spacious • 
t rooms, private fenced patios or 'cf eeks, and .energy t 
,,., efficient comtructlon · methods\ for reasonable ,,., 
· • utility bills. . . ,. . _ . ~-,; · · 1 
! 451-s194 Chris B 529-2013; 
• ( m ) . · (home) 
t · 0 ,ceChrisB8194@aol.a:om 'i 
f Jsttp:l/m.dailJC9JPtian~com/Alpba.btml f 
--·····················~····••t 
STUDENT 
CONTINUED FROM rAGE I ; 
Association and had created 
· their official website. 
"He was a computer 
genius,• she said, "very good 
with computers." · 
Jones was also known for 
enjoying · hobbies like art, 
photography,· cycling and 
recording musii:. 
Eric Jones, a co-worker at· 
Qliatro's, remembered him 
_- for always capturing the 
moment at parties with his 
photos and being highly 
individual. · 
· "He kind of liked fki,.g 
his own thirig, his own way," 
he said. "He was a good kid 
to work with. It is just a 
News 
. shame that it all happened." 
There will be a memorial 
service at 10 a.m'. today at · 
Crain' Funeral ·Home 
Pleasant Grove Cl-..1pcl, 31 
Memorial · Drive, 
Murphysboro. _In lieu of 
flowers, memorials can be 
made to the Epilepsy 
Foundation of America. 
IN MEMORIAM 
There wf/1 be a memorial se,vlce 
at 10 a.m. lodq al Crain Funeral 
Homa Pleasant Grow Chapel, 31 
Memorial Orfw, Nu,physboro. 
Memorials can be made lo Iha 
EpUepay FoundatJon of Amerla 
at:4351 Garden CltyDttve, 
Landowr,ND20185or 
f~A-1000. 
1 & 2 bdrm apts, $385-$495, no 
pets, $300 deposit. 457-5631. 
1 & 2 bdrm, avail May & August. · 
new conslruClion, 7 minutes from 
SUBLEASER FOR SUMMER, close SIU~ can 549-8000. 
to campus$220/m0 neg, can 549- •--"-----.---, 
4079 for del3!1s. · 1 & 2 bdrm, some witll w/d, cia, qul-
SUBLESSOR NEEDED FOR sum- . :=.~~~~:ug, one_year .. 
mer, May 13-Aug 1 t, 1 bdnn, 1 
batll, kllchen, $173/rno + i util. 10 
minute walk to campus, 351-6393. 
SUMMER SUBLEASER, 1 bdrm, ; 
aval1 lrnmed. $245/mo, 718 S. For• 
est Ave, can 457-2985. 
1 BDRM $260-$390/mo, 2 bdrm 
$390-$490/rno, no pets, year lease, 
dep, 529-2535. . 
1 BDRM CARPETED, I:, sky llghl 10 
h ceifing, a/c, quiet. 20 minutes to 
campus. rof, B93-2423. SUMMER SUBLEASERS, closa to 
campus,_ May lhtough August. 2 
bdrm house, $450/rno, 549-8274. 1 Bt":-!M, FURN or unlum, ale, close to !'IU, mJSI bo 21, neat & clean, 
TWO SUBLEASERS NEEDED, for . NO PETS. can 457-7782. . =• = i~ \:1, •::,tre- . 1 BDRM. IN four plex, on larm, hunt• 
place, cJa. fenced In back yard and ~I=~• elewlC heal. pleasa 
carport. avail May 15-Aug 15, $235 . 
eaehlrno, can 351•i1558. 
· Apartments · . 
APARTMENTS 
SIU'Anrntd. 
Fna ..... tt~ 
: . . SUllllllUOnly . 
Spacious . A1C 
Fmui!lled } Cable TV. 
. Sw!mmiag Puol ADSL • 
Close to cmpas. . Parking 
; 1.arg, 3 iiedroom.splii ie!e1 -








• ·t1te Spring Rain~ 
WitltoutHousingl 
Stop by an4 pick up a listing. 
for Now, Spring·& Fall Semesters! 
}fa also have sublet specials-roommate situations 
Bonnie· Owen Pro~erty Management 
816 E. Main St. Carbondale • 529-2054 
bonnieowen.freebostin .net · 
. . 
... 
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1·2 BDRM & STUDIOS AVAIL Nowl 
Stanlng at S210/mo, fum, water & 
uash, sectJrity & laundry lacility on 
sigh1, 250 S Lewis Lane, 157·2403. 
1 •2 BDRM, $350-390/MO, luUy fur-
nished, very close to campus, cen-
tral ale, no pets, call 457-7782. 
2 BDRM, CLOSE to campos, w/d, 
ate, pet.s 01<, $500/mo, can 549-3295 
afler5pm. 
2 BLKS TO SIU, elfic, lum, ale, wa• 
ter & trash, $205/mo, summer 
$180/mo,411 EHester,457-11796. 
·2401 S IWNOIS AVE. 2 bdnn, w/d, 
c/a. carpet. ceiling Ian, wood deck, 
avan June 1, $500/mo, 526-0744 & 
54~71BO. •• 
402 E SNIDER, eff,c apt. waler & 
trash incl, unfum, $195.'mo, avan 
May 20, 2001, call 529-3513. 
APARTMENTRENTING.COM 
FREE SUBLET and roommate list• 
lngs. Earn Cash. Be a campus rep. 
APTS, HOUSES, &·TRAILERS, 
now leasing, close to $1U, lum, no 
pets, 529-3561 or 529-1820. 
BEAUTIFUL EFFIC APTS, Only 2 
fen. classy, quiet & safe, w/d, ale,· 
new eppl, Van Awken, 529-5861, 
BRYANT RENTALS, NEW 2001 
rental list out al our office, 508 W 
Oak on porch, 529-1820, 529-3581. 
· C'DALE AREA. BARGAIN, spa-
cious, 1 & 2 bdrm, no pets, cal1 
684-4145or684-6862. - · 
CHARMING, 2 BDRM, available · 
April 22nd, no pets, call 529-3425. 
EFFIC APTS, FURN, near campus, 
laundry 1acility In building, as low as 
• $205.'mo, can 457-4422 •. 
• SCHILLING PROPERTY MGMT 
Since 1971 · 
NOWREtmNG 
May/Aug 2001 




. 5 BORM-905 E Park (lg w/ _carport) 
Mobile Homes- 1000 E Park & 
905 EParkS1 
(for the cost conscious student) 
. 805EParkSI 
Office Hours 9-5, Monday-Friday 
529-2954 or 549-0895 
STUDIO APT, CLEAN, quiet. close 
to SIU, non-smoker, pets consid-
ered, $270/mo, (217) 351-7235. 
STUDIO APTS, FURN, near cam-
pus, ample parking, as low as. 
S210/mo, call 457-4422. _ 
STUDI0/1 BDRM, CLEAN, quiet, 
close to campus, no pets, $250-
$350 per mo, 529-381 s. · 
SUMMER LEASES, VER'{ nice, 2 
bdrm, w/d, hrdwd/llrs, clean, quiet. 
Uke new, VanAwken, 529-5881. · 
SUMMER ONLY, 1 bdrmlumapt. 
• $300/mo, Incl elec, water, cable, ale, 
529-1164. 
TOP C'OALE LOCATIONS, bar-
gain, spacious, 1 & 2 bdrm, no 
pets, 11st In Iron! yatd at 408 S Pop-
lar, cao 684-4145 or 684-6862. 
TOWNESIDE v-,1;.., T Apts, new 2 
bdrm, fum, c/a, an elec, w/d, select 
units, pai1dng, May-Aug, 12/mo 
lease, $287-$315/bdrm, lawn care, 
main! program, near West side 500-
502-04 S Poplar, 707--09 W College 
Paul Bryan1 Rentals, 457-5664. 
TWO BEDROOM APTS, fum, near 
campus, ample parl<lng, starting at 
$475.'mo, call 457-4422. 
Visit 
The Dawg House 




WALKER REtlTALS 457-5790, now 
renting Juno 1 and for Fall, 1 bdmi 
apartments In C'dale close to SIU, 
hOUses In Jackson and Wllliamson 
county, yd maintenance. 
WEOGEWOCi> HILLS, NEW, 2 
bdrm, 2.5 baths, d/w, w/d, decks, 
$700/mo, avail May, 549-5596. 
Southern ·Mobile Home Park 
EXTRA NICE 4 bdrm apt for rent. 
preferably grad students, very mod· 
em, air, $450/mo, please can early • • 
morning or dimer hOUr 549-2246. 
FEMALE ROOM MATE needed, apt 
at Brookside Manor, $280/mo, all util • 
Ind plus cable, call Kelty 351-9206 •. 
G'IAD STUDENTS PREFERRED, 
quiu, eff,c apts, near SIU, fum, laun-
dry facility in building, 457-4422. 
GREAT LANDLORD! 1 & 2 bdrm, 
unfum duplex apts al 606 E Park, no 
pets, llvaU fall, 6111-893-4737. 
HOLLYHOCK APTS, 613 S Wash-
ington, C'dale, avail now, 1 bdrm, 
$400, avail soon, 2 bdrm, $525, 
some lum avail, c/a, H20 & trash 
Incl, campus on 3 sides, 684-4626. 
HUGE 2 BDRM, west slde, carport. 
w/d, nice craflmanshlp, quiet. clean, 
VanAwken, 529-5861. 
LARGE 2 BDRM APTS, cable, park• 
Ing, all Ulll incl, one block lo campus, 
can 549-5729 1or more Information. • 
LG 2 ROOM apt on Oak St. recently 
remodeled, wood floors, shady yard, 
$265/mo, no pets, 549-3973. · 
' LG, SPACE 1 BDRM, Qak St. re-
ccently remodeled, lg deck, shady 
yard, $285.'mo, no pets, 519-3973. 
LOW RENT M'BORO, nice large 
clean 2 bdrm, carport. new heat & 
• c/a. no pets, residential area, Aug .1 
., $395.'mo, 684-3557 PM onlyl . 
MALIBU VILLAGE, 2 bdrm town-
houscS, nice, spacious, quiet, effic, 
· water Incl, South 51, can 529-4301. 
MOVE IN TODAY, nice newer 1 
bdrm, lum, carpet. ale 313 E. Mill, 
529-3581, . :, 
. NEW2BDRMapts,514SWall, 
lum, carpe~ ale, no pets, avail Aug 
2001, 529-1820 or 529-3581. • 
NEWER 2 & 3 bdrm, new carpet. 2 
baths, ale, w/d, noored atllc, 9 or 12 
mo lease, Van Awken529-5881. 
NEWLY REMODELED, FURN effic 
apts, across from Post Office In Her• 
rin, $250-$295.'mo, 618-988-9555. 
; . NICE, NEWER, 1 bdrm, 509 S WaD, 
· or 313 E Mill, furn, carpet. ale, no 
pets, summer or fall, 529-3561. 
· ONE BDRM APT, newly remodeled, 
near campus, real nice, starting . 
S3S<Ymo, 457-4422. 
PARRISH ACRES, NON-STUDENT 
neighborhood, 2 bdrm, 2 bath, 
$695/mo, rel req; 457-3544. 
RAWLINGS ST APARTMENTS, 
516 S Rawlings, 1 bdrm, S300 per 
mo, laundry on site, 457-6786. 
CLEANVENIENT 
Furnished • Decorated ~ Washer & Drier 
from $130. per person · 
Park Circle or College Arbor 
c·ALL 457-3321 
I 
UNITY POINT SCHOOL ~IST, huge ; BDRM, 1 +1/2 bath, w/d, d/w, ~ 
. Townhouses 2bdrmw/2cargarage,whirlpooltub vacyfencedpaUo,unlum,nopets, 
--------- ~~~~i:n:!::~~~~ir,'~~e =~l~~n:;~:::!j 
306 w ~~=~o~~ fum/un- $780, 457-8194, 529-2013, Chris B gan, 529-1484. ~ 
fum, c/a, Aug teases, can www.dailyegyptlan.com/Alpha.hlml 
549-4808, (1 o am-5 pm) 
BRANO NEW 2 bdrm w/2 car ga-
rage on Oakland Ave between MiD & 
Freeman, 2 master suites wlwhlr• 
pool tubs, w/d, d/w, avail Aug, $900, 
family zoned, cats a..~sldered, 457• 
6194, 529-2013, Chris B 
_www.daily&gyplian.com/Alpha.h!ml 
GORDON LN, LG 2 bdrm, 2 master 
suites each wlwhlrlpoof tub, haH 
bath downstairs, patio, fireplace, 2 
car garage, w/d, d/w, $880, across 
the street similar floor plan w/out 
'fireplace & 2 suites, $820, 457• 
8194, 529-2013, Chris B. • 
www.drulyegypllan.com/Alpha.hlml 
JAROS LANE 2, BDRM, Garden 
window, breaklast bar, private 
fenced patio, 2 baths, aD eppl Incl, 
full size wld, d/w, centng fans, mini 
blinds, cats consldored, 2 minutes 
to the beach, 10 minutes to Iha are-
na $580, 457-8194, 523-2013, Chris 
www.dailyegyptJan.com/ALPHA.hlmf 
NICE 2 BDRM $425 to $485/mo, 
dep, yr lease, ale, near Al 13 
. shops, no pets, 529-2535. 
Duplexes 
2 BDRM, CIA. VAULTED cemng, no 
dogs. nlce & quiet area, 1 mile S al 
town, avail Aug. cal1549-0081, 
EXTRA NICE 4 BDRMS, 2 baths, BRECKENRIDGE APT, 2 BDRM, 
w/d, c/a, Aug lease, no pets, call be- unlum, no pets, display l mile S ol 
_1w _ ee_n_9a_m-..:..5.;..pm_,..:.54-'-9-4808 __ . .:.-__ 
1 
Arenaon51,457•"387or451•7670.! 
1 BDRM DUPLEX, $245/mo, fum, 
pas, water, trash, lawn, ldoal for 1, 
clean, newly remodeled, near Lo-






New Apts F-t,~Mo 
2bct 51U.Wa1(2or3people) $'50 
2bct 6t6W.Col1!71(2Dr3peqje) $5(1 
2bct 609W.Col<g&(2or3people) l'P. 




lbdt l03N.lprir.!ffl4 s,so 
J bdt llH W.lyamorf,down 5'50 
lbdrllOSW.Schwwll,l 1430 
!bdr51!5.W~III $!75 
z bdt 611 w.w,1n111 ldowmuinl uis 
2bdt611W.W,lnlllfup,uinl lllO 
1bdr~5.WMiol'D0,5-'l'I $310 





lbdr llHW.Syamon,(up,wn) SllO 
lbdr 4145.GnlwnN.,\pl. Im 
tbdr ~5.WMintlcnN,>P- $210 
1 bdr 4015.Gnlwn IS SllO 
1bdt41HW,shingtonN&S,pt l!SO lbdt]!OW.W•ln:tll,4 Im 
1bdr]03N.5pringerll.l 5'15 
Houses 
4 or 3 bclr 911 W.Pocan $800 
3bclr 1503W.Taylor $800 
3 bdr 305 W.Pec.in $725 · 
3 bdr 319 Mill $500 
3 bclr 400 S.Gtaham $500 
2 bdr 405 E.Snyder $450 
2bdr 410S.Washinglon $460 
1 bclr 406 S.Washlng1on $300 
Trailers 
2bdr 611W.Walnul $280 
(office) , 
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C' DALE NOW renting June/Aug 
newer 2 bdnn, Cedar lake area, d/w, 
w/d, qulel, grad/professk,r,al, $495-
$545, 893-2728, JlmolOmldwoslnet 
FOR REt-lT, AVAILAugust. In WEST SIDE, NEWER 2 bdrm, 2 
C'dalo and M'boro, 2 bdrm house, 3 bath. rJa. w/d hook•up, pets ok. 684-
PART-TIME SALES CLERK, must 
be 21, app!y In person, Southern Illi-
nois Liquor Mart, 113 N 12th St 
M'boro. 
bdnn house, 2 bdrm apts, lease and 2365. 
deposit required, no pets, call 684- . · ~ He_lp y/~ ted 
C'DALE. LUXURY 2 bdnn, rJa, d/w, 
w/d hookup, deck, carport, grad/p,o-
ressional, $835/mo, 618-893-2726. 
C'DALE, M'BORO AREA. new 2 
bdnn, 21 bath, quiet area, no pets, 
5649. 
FURNISHED 3 bdrm, w/d, rJa, close 
to campus. carpet. $690/mo, ono yr 
lease, no pets, 549-2743. 
HOUSES FOR RENT 
__ $6CJOl_mo_, _54_9-_229_ 1• ____ 
1 
3 bdnn, rJa. w/d, d/w, very nice, 
;COUt-lTRY, NICE 2 bdnn, small $~~"."" campus, 912 W Mill, 
!~~25/mo, avail June, Nancy 
___ .;..;;. _____ , 2-3 bdnn. c/a. w/d,across rrom 
DUPLEX. GIMT CITY aroo, 2 
· bdnn, wld hookup, d/w, p.1tlo, avail 
! April 15th, call 549-0246 after 5:30. 
Houses 
campus, 1004 WMill,$6()0/mo. 
Available August 15th, can D.G. 
Rentals, 457-3308, 8 am to 11 am 
orJy. ---------1 M'BOR0,2BDRMHOUSE.2131 
STARTlilG FALL-AUGUST 2001 Herbert St. r:one cleaner, full base-
ment, w/d hookup, $420/mo, 12/mo 
4 Bed: 503, sos, 511, S Ash le'lsa, 818-426-3802. • 
321 • 324•·406• 802 W Walnut M'BORO, 2 BEDROOM HOUSE. 
3 -3C6 w College, 106 s Forest. carport, basement. 1 room could be 
3101,313, 610 W Cherry,405 S Ash' an office, $400/mo, 687-2475. 
2 Bed: 4061, 3241, w Walnut :~~~~~3~2 ~::th, 
• 1 Bed: 207 VI Oak, 802 W Walnut. firep13ce, & 11<!'300, can 549-6000. 
100 IS Forest - NICE 2 BDRM den, $590/mo, de-
posit, year lease, w/d hookup, no 
Rental List at :;o3 S Ash (front door) pets, ale, quiet area. 529-2535. 
549-4608 (9am-5pm) (No pets) PRIVATE COUt-lTRY setting, 3 
_________ 
1 
bdrm, 2 balh, c/a, w/d,2covered 
~:~!:,:.:~~;,~~:iii.,.: d~, no pet. Aug lellS&, 549-4608 
·tween 9am-5pm, 549-4808. TOP C'DALE LOCATIONS, bar• ---------1 · gain, spacious, 2,3,& 4 bdrms, w/d, 
... 2 & 3 BDRM IN THE BOONIES.... ·scme with rJa, free mowing, 11st In 
........ HURRY, FEW AVAILABLE...... front yard at 408 S Poplar, no pets, 
................... .549-3850..................... • call 684-4145 or 684-6862. 
2 & 3 BDRM, SOME WITH w/d, c/a, TOP M'BORO LOCATION, luxury 3. 
• quiet area, avail May and Augusl, bdrm, 1 I bath, w/d, rJa, patio, ga-
call 549-008I. rage, no pell, call684-4145or684-
---------168~ 
2& 3 BDRM, VERY LARGE. clean, ---------
well malntalned, close lo SIU, Aug. TOWNESIDE WEST housing, 
$495-$750/mo, pets neg, 924-4657. 3 & 4 bdrm, partially furn, avatl May-
. 2 BDRM & 3 bdrm avail Aug 1st. 1st, ~~~ ~;da:~rt~~ 
last. dep + rel, $500/mo, 687-2475, $2."0/bdnn, near West side area, 
leave message. Paul Bryan! Ronlals, 457•5664. 
2 BDRM HOUSE In C'dale, close to 
campus, palllally rum. c/a, w/d call Mobile Homes 
-_45_7_407_•_8• _______ 1 -MUST SEE TO BELIEVE! 2 bdrm.. 
2 BDRM HOUSE. ale unit. large ...... traJler, bus avail. Easl & West. ... .. 
yard, large storage shield, available · ....... $175/mo & upllll Hurry, few ..... .. 
August. 549-2090. , .............. avail, St9-3850 .•• _._ ..... ... 
2 BDRM HOUSE, clean, quiet, close I & 2 BDRM MOBILE HOMES, 
to SIU, hrdwdlllrs, celing fans, wt close lo campus, s.:25-$400/mo, 
OU1building, ncn-smoker, pets con- water & !rash lnclud.id, no pets, can 
sidored, $520/mo, (217) 351•7235. 549-4471. · 
2 BORIA HOUSE, on SIU bus route, 2 MILES EAST of C'dale, 2 bdrm, 
avail Augus~ no pets, $375/mo, water, lrash, & lawn care Incl, cable 
· 549-4471. avail. c/a, very clean & quiet, NO 
2, 3, OR 4 bdrm home, beautWul ~~• taking applications, call 549-
coimtry setting, swimming pool prtvl-
• leges, near Goll Course, $200 per •BEL-AIRE MOBILE HOME parl<, 
room, 529-4808. · 900 E Park St. C'dale, now renting 
-3-BO_R_M_EAST--Col-lege-.-bean-,-ce-'-f.-l ;~~rr:: ~a~~~~~-~!;,,fv 1 
· nng, remodeled, hdwd/llrs, close to yr old, energy efficlrnt, dht, w/d, 
SIU. no pets, $490/mo, 549-3973. · furn, no pets, stop by 9am-5pm, 
.3 BDRM FOR faff, 711 WCollege, M-F,orcall 529-1422. 
garage, c/a, garbage disposal, 724-
7235 or724-9949, evenings prer. 
BRAND NEW 18X80, 2 lull baths, 
vaulted ceiDngs, d/w, c/a, no pets, 
3 BDRM, by Unity Point, Private Lot, 549-4471. , 
no pets, nice family area, S650/mo, CARBONDALE, QUIET LOCATION, 
-avail June 15, 549-5991. 2 bdrm, ale, $175-$475/mo, call 
3 BDRM, HARDWOOD FLOORS, 529-2432 or 684-2663. . 
ale, large yard, w/d, avail August! C'DALE, 2 BDRM, 2 bath, $425/mo, 
Call 549-2090. near Logan/SIU, lum, gas, water, 
3 BORIA, W/0, c/a, fireplace, ga• 
rage, nice & quiet area, 1 mile s of 
town, no dogs, AWIII Aug, 549-0081. 
4 BDRM, NEAR campus, totally 
!rash, lawn, 529-3674 or 534-4795. 
EXTRA NICE 1 & 2 bdrm, lum, no 
Puts, clu5ii ID campus, &;9-0491 
and 457-0609. 
remodolod, super nice, cathedral 1..IKE NEW" INTERIORS with Oe-
cemngs, well Insulated, hrdwdlllrs, signer Flair, Great Valuo, Close to 
_1+_ba_ths_, _no_pe_ts._54_9-3_97_3. __ 1 School & bus. 3 Great Locations 
605 N OAKLAND, 2 bdrm, w/d hook• lrom $130 per pe,son Monthly. can 
up, lawn malnt Incl, $475/mo, avalla• Woodlruff O 457-3321. 
_bl_e Ma_y_. ca_n_S29-_2_81_s ____ 1 ~E~:( !:fi~~~•.:-
~~~:,:.:;.;.,2.rt~•s:i~~ pets,457-0609or549-0491. 
available June, can 529-2875. 
LIVE IN AFFORDABLE style, rum 1; 
APTS, HOUSES,. TRAILERS, 2, & 3 bdrm homes, water, sewer, 
now loaslng, close tc, SIU, lum, no !rash pick•up and lawn care w/ront. 
pets, 529·3581 or 529·1820. laundromat on premises, lull•Ume 
_________ , maintenance, no pets, noapptnec• 
BRYANT REt-lTALS, NEW 2001 essary, now renUng for ra11. Glisson 
rental list out at ourotroce, 508 W Mobile Home Park, 618 E Park, 457• 
Oak on porch, 529-1820, 529·3581. 6405, Roxanne Mobile Home Park, 
CARTERVILLE, 2 BDRM, c/a, w/d, 
2301 S Illinois Ave, 549-4713. 
foncod In yd, $450, avail Juno 1sl, MALIBU VILLAGE, 2 bdrm, $200-
call 9Bs-66n. $400, waler & trash Incl, bus route, 
-C'-DA_LE_A_REA,--BA_R_G_A_IN_, s-p-a--'--1 South 51, call 529-4301. 
clous, 2 & 3 bdrm, w/d, carport, free NICE 1 & 2 BDRM, nawiy remod• 
mowing & trash, no pell, c.ill 684- elod, slarting at $240/mo, 24 hour 
4145 or 684-6862. malnt. on SIU bus routo, 549-8000. 
C'OALE AVAILABLE FOR May, 2 NOW REt-lTING FOR SUMMER, 2 • 
bdrm housos, $495-$550/mo, wld, BDRM from $250-$450, pets ok, 
air, quiet residential neighborhood, Chuck's Rentals, call 529-4444. 
call_ now 549-2833. VISIT 
C'DALE N 1 ml, 3 bdrm, c/a, w/d THE DAWG HOUSE 
hook up. carportlstorago, avail June, THE DAILY EGYPTIAN'$ ONLINE -
, 549-7867 or 987•7867. HOUSING GUIDE AT 
---------, http1lwww.dallyegyptlan.com/dawg-
FALL, 4 Bl.Kl; to campus, 2 bdrm, 
woll•kept. air, w/d, no pets, laase, 
529-7516 or 684-5917. 
house.hlm! , 
WEDGEWOOD HILLS, 2 & 3 bdrm, 
$360-$440/mo, gas heat, no pets, 
549·5596. Open 1 ·S p~ weekdays. 
SS Got Paid For Yew Opinions! SS 
Earn $15-$125 & more per survey! 
www.money4oplnlons.com 
$10-$14 PER HOUR 
HOMEWORK 
· COLLEGE PAINTERS 
Four 1 0 hour days a week 
Palmlng houses _ 
40-50 painters neodod lmmod'ialoly, 
No exp neccesary' 
WO<k In WiD and Southam Cook 
county, call now (800)992·1202. 
ACCESS TO A COMPUTER? 
Put ft to work! $25-$75 a hour, 
1-800-250-8852. 
ATTENTION! EXPANDING WORK 
from home business needs you. 
$25-$75/hour, mail order, free train-
ing, 866-388-9675. 
AVON REPS NEEDED, no quotas, 
no door-to-door, 1-800-898-2866. 
BAR MAIDS, PT, will train, exc pay, 
Johnston City, 20 mlnu1es from 
C'dale, can ,982·9402. 
CAMP STAFF- CERAMICS & 
BLACKSMITH, N. Minnesota chil-
dren's camps seek creatlve, flexible, 
or;ianlzed lndi-Muals to Instruct 
ages 8-14. Ceramics Dlrectoc, min 
age 21 must have extensive experl• 
ence In hand building and klck 
wheel, with clear understanding ol 
safety Issues. Blacksmith Instructor 
must have basic knowledge of vari-
ous techniques of working with mild 
steel. 6111-8113. can (ton tree) 4377• 
567•9140, orwww.campblrd.com. 
CAMP STAFF/ NORTHERN MIN-. 
NESOT A, Pursuing energetic, car• 
Ing, upbeat lnd'ividuals who wish to 
participate In our Incredibly positlve 
camp communiUes. CounselOrs lo 
instruct backpacking, camping, and 
acllvities Including: Bdsatl, Sail, 
Wskl. canoe, Hback, Tonnls, Swim, 
Fish, Climb & Blacksmilh. Trip lead· 
ors, Vldeographer, Kilehon, and Of. 
roce Staff. Also, Director or Tripping, 
Asst. Waterfront, and Pottery. Expe-
rience the most rewarding summer 
of your fife. 6111-8/13. Call toll free 
877·587·9140 orcampblrdCprl-
mary:nel 
CAMP STAFF/ NORTHERN MIN- • 
NESOTA, Pursuing energetic, car-
ing, upbeat Individuals who wish to · 
participate In our Incredibly posilive 
camp communlUes. CounselOrs to 
Instruct baekpacking, camping, and 
acllvitles Including: Bdsail, Sa;I, 
Wskl, Canoe, Hback. Tennis, Swim. 
Ash, Climb & Blacksmith. Trip Lead• 
ors, Vldeographer, Kilehen, and Of. 
rice Staff. Also, Director ol Tripping, 
Asst. Waterfront. and Pottery. Expe-
rience Iha most rewarding summer 
• of your r.re. 6111-8113. can toll free 
877·587·9140 or campblrdOprl-
mary.nel 
COLLEGE PRO PAINTERS 
ls now hiring Painters 
& Job Silo Managers 
for the summer. 




HOME BUILDERS ASSOCIATION 
of Southern unno;s Is seeking a seH-
motlvatod lnd"ividual to fiD the posi-
tion executive otrocer. This lnd'ivldual 
must display abmtios In manago-
ment, clerical and the account fields. 
Of!l"nl,alioMI and people skills are 
a mus! for this position. Knowledge 
of the construction Industry Is a plus. 
fti~1:::rp:~u;: ~:I, I 
RESIDENT ASSISTAt-lT 
For large SIU qualified apt complex 
starting Fall 2001, good opportunity 
ror academic minded Individual to 
help finance oduc:itlon wnree single 
apt & allowances, must be grad stu· 
dent or 24, bondable, mature, 
w/good oral communication sk!Ds, 
past exp helpful. Apply In person al • 
1201 swan st by April 21, call 457· 
4123. -
SMOKERS EARN QUICK 
$PRING BREAK CASH 
EARN $200-$300 
Participating In smoking research. 
Women& Men smokers, 111-50 
years old, who quar.ly and complete 
the study, are needed to particlpale 
In MlOklng research. OuaUfocatlons 
determined by screenilll} process. 
Call453-3561. 
SUMMER INTERNSHIPS 
Earn S3000-S7000 and gain valua· 
bla business experience selling Yel-
low Page aclvertiffl!lonts lri.the Ofll-
. clal SIU Directory. Enhanco r-,..tr 
business sales, marketing and com-
munication skills. GREAT RESUME 
BOOSTER. CaD AroundCampus Inc 
at 1-800-466-2221 axt 288. Visit us 
at www.aroundcampus.com 
SUMMER JOB CARBONDALE. . 
Slalllng May 1 Slh, general cleaning 
and Tight maintenance In apt com: 
plex. exp helpful, 8 hours per day, 
Mon-Fri, $5.50 per hour and oppor• 
!unity for peace work, apply at 1207 
s wan 10am-4::!0pm by 4-24-01, 
Call 457-4123. 
SUMMER JOB CARBONDALE, 
Starting May 15th, general Cleaning 
and light maintenance In apt com-
plex. exp helplul, 8 hours per day, 
Mon-Fri, start $5.50 per hour and 
opportunity for ploce work, apply at 
1207 S Wall 10am-4:30pm by4-25-
01,caD457-4123.· 
THE OLNEY DAILY Mail, a six day a 
week newspaper with a clrculation 
or about 5,000, seeks a 
reporter/photographer to join its six• 
person newsroom. The position of• 
tors a chance to explore every 
neY,-S and feature photography, 
page layout and graphic design. , 
We're located two hours from Shaw-
nee National Forest. Olney has re-
markably rich cultural offerings for a 
srnaU town. Resumes and clips can 
be sont to PO Box 340, Olney, IL 
62450. ' 
Business Opportunities 
$1500 WEEKLY POTENTIAL for· 
mailing our circulars, free Info, call 
202-452•5940. · 
......... l'M READY TO RETIRE...; ..... .. 
•• .Are you ready to be a landlord? .... . 
... II you are, please can 549-3850~---
Attentlon Work From Home . 




LIFE CARE CENTER oi LaConter 
and Bluegrass Rehab (approxlmate-
ly 20 minutes West of Paducah, KY) 
Is seeking a Rehab SeJVicos Man- ·, 
ager. Qualified &xfivlduals must be a 
KY licensed Physical or Occupation-
al Therapist Prefer management. 
long term care and outpatient expe-
rience. Responsible ror directing PT, 
OT, and ST as well as deliver!ng In 
and outpatient care. Send resume to 
Bluegrass Rehab, PO Box 269, 
LaCenler, KY 42058, Attn: Lori 
Moberly or phone (270) 665-5681 • · 
for more Information. 
dale, IL 62901. 
---------1 TIRED OF LIVING paychecktopay-
"LEARN HOW MONEY WORKS", check? ' · ' 
and earn extra money at lhe s:imo maklngmoneycatalog.com/2316029 
time. Urnitod seating at student cen-
1er, 4•25-01, 6:30 pm, call Pelo at WORr. FROM HOME ONLINE. 
314-308-0283, www.palmtreepoople.com 
(psahmC dotplanelcom) 
LIFEGUARDS, CITY OF carbon-
dale. Temporary, part-time positions 
at the city's beach on Cedar Lake 
beginning May 26 lhrough Labor 
Day. Must be Red Cross certified' 
and In possession of a valid Rod 
Cro..s Card for Lileguard Training. 
Must be In good physical condition. 
P~:lons run lrom l.'!ay 25 through 
Labor Day. Salary: S7 241hr. Apply 
at Citt Hall, 200 S Illinois Avenue, 
Carbondale, by 5:00 pm, Monday 
April 30, 2001. EOE. 
s·Jrvices Offered 
I AM AVAIL to house Sit for the 
2001·2002 school year. I can pro-
vide good relerencos & pay some 
renl Please call 549-7292, AM/PM. · 
LOCAL MOVING, AS low as $20, • 
GNS New and Used Furniture, 206 
E. Waln~t, C'Oale, 529•7273. 
MAIDS.TO ORDER, Home cleaning 
service, now accepting new clients 
In the carbondale area, call now, · 
549-8811.' 
The ladies of 
- tM[p!b@ ~ ll),:gTJi)(!J 
would like to congratulate the 
ladies of 
'~ IEm{pJP(IJ. 
and _the gentlemen. of•,· 
llJ<Prhl filh'9rhl lPJ 
on this years win at 
DelaZl/ 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobilo 
Mechanic. He makes house calls, 
457-7984 or mobtle 525-8393. 
• Wanted . 
WE BUY USED lumlture, GNS New 
and Used Furniture, 206 E. Walnut. 
C'Dale, 529-7273. · 
, F_ree Pets 
KITTENS QR PUPPIES to give 








DE' Advertising Jobs , 
listings for Summe~and_Foll 2001 
R'1To~f~~ ggtft~~~ ro~ii•:p;~~.;ff~iaJ\0 ~~J%tloo1 
semesters. • All summer Jobs require Monday-Friday 
f:ff'1~atsw:it :i~~er'!~~J~~~~\:~a~J':~W:]1\,~~ 
to work additional hours and other days as needed. J\11 
applicants must be In good academic standing. For · :~:w:~ f~~::!1a:rff 1~r!':iT£~o~~~ppiicants must be 
Qossified. Office Assistants 
• Telemarketing 
• Customer Service 
.• Computer Software . 
: ~;~a~;t!~~xpe~ence helpful 
Ad Production Designers 
• Knowledge of QuarkXPress and Adobe Photo~hop · · 
• Scann'ing abmties 
• Use of Macintosh Computers 
Night Production 
• Night shift . , -
• Previous press experience helpful, Including small sheetfed 
form presses • · · 
• Strong mechanical aptitude a plus 
Circulation Drivers 
~ Night shift . , 
• Good driving record a must · · 
DE Ne~sropm_Jobs 
Li.stings for Summer and Foll 2001 
Reporters . . . . . , . • . , -
• Report and write stories for daily paper; responsib!e for covering 
assigned specific beat . : · . • : 
• Knowledge of joumaristic writing style preferred; strong spelr.ng, 
grammar skills required .. . · · _ . 
• Average 20 hours a week , . , 
• Daytime 3-4 hour time block required 
• Writing and editing exam required of all appricants , 
Photographers · 
• Shoot news & feature photos for daily ·paper, , •. 
: ~~~ ~s;~ t~~i=:~~~~3f~m black-and-white film; 
• ~:Xt~d~:io~~~j~/i;ill1:~:k~11~~~J:!!~~~riJ:ferred , • :~~=f:5~~;1~1~~~; t;~,:a::-;-; !3e~~~::"'~~ we 
cannot guarantee that they win be returned 
Copy :Editors .. ·• 
• Responsible for page design and layout of daily paper, Including · 
• ~~an~~;.n,:a9ay eveni~g worl< block ·du~g the :ummer 
. Sunday-Thursday evening work block required for fall " 
• Must be detail-oriented and able to work quicldy and efficiently 
under deadline pressure , 
• Strong knowledge of spelling, grammar and word usage required.: 
Knowledge of Journalistic writing preferred . . - , 
• QuarkXPress desktop publishing o,· similar experience necessary 
Ne\\Sroom Graphic Designer . 
•Produce mustrations, charts, graphs arid other graphics for DE 
stories and special sections . . · . . . 
• ~~~~~~ .:'e~J;j• late afternoon-evening work schedule, other 
• Knowledge of QuarkXPress and graphic applications, such as 
Adobe lllustratcr, required · 
• Photocopies of about 5 examples of your work should 
accompany your application 
· Columnists ·. · 
• Write one general•lnterest column per week for the OE. , · 
Human Interest-type column relating to student life & student 
interests preferred . , 
• Schedule flexible but must be able to meet a deadline 
• At least 2 sample columns should accompany your appficatlon 
Cartoonist 
• Script and mustrate daily comic strip or panel 
• Schedule flexible but must be ab!e to meet a deadrine 
• At least one week of sample comics should accompany 
your application Complete a DE employment · 
application, available at the DE 
Customer Service desk, 1259 
Communications Bldg. · 
Please specify the position you 
are a n for on the a licatlon. 
· For more information, 
call Lance Speere at 536-3311, ext. 226. 
._ ..... ••••••••••••,• ·r • ._.• .. ••• .... • .... •••~·•'"•••_• ............... ~-·.•••••• •.•,••-- _ •. ~. ,·:,..•••• t•l_,.••l'" . .'.• ,•-.• 
COMICS 
on On catboy 
I ROALF 
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DAILY EGYPTIAN SPORTS 
Putting -injuries aside, 
·_track and field battles on 
Teams take optimistic,· optional 
squad to Indiana State, as Beitler, 
];'oliquin take MVC honors 
JOSEPH D. JOHNSON 
DAILY EaYPTIAN 
Bombed by one destructive injwy after another, the · 
SIU track and fidd teams will regroup, put those injuries in 
the past and push forw.utl at the Pacesetter Invit:itional at 
Indiana St:itc. this weekend. · · 
"Evaybody knows we're injured, there's no use lwping 
on it - just move on,• SIU men's track and fidd head 
coach Cameron 'o/right said. "This_ is what we got - this 
is our army and we're going to go to war with it. . . · -
"We wish the other guys were healthy, but this is it. So · 
lct'smovcforw:ud." ·•· · ·. ·· .. ·.· 
Only half of the Salukis will make the trip, as the ~t 
will stay home and heal, in order to not ignite any more 
health flare-ups before the Mis.~uri Valley Conference 
Championships that ominously lie a inonth ahead. · · · 
"We've got a couple of athletes that arc nicked up just a 
little bit, so we're going to rest them t.lus wcc1c,• W,right 
said of the incct's optional status. 
· SIU women's track and fidd head :oach Don DcNoon 
continues to spotlight the positive side to what has been a 
mainly negative · season, also bccallSC of a plethora oi 
. injuries. . · · . · · 
"Wc\·e got so ·many i:-Juries and it would be nice to get 
somebody back, but who will that be?" said DeNoon. "Our 
distance corps is looking gooq ,- J think they're all going 
to have good races this weekend.• -
DeNoon also believes the team will rcccivc a boost from 
the jumpers and throwers: 
Also _on the positive side, Noa Beitler and Caryn 
Poliquin · of SIU were · named • the Missouri Valley 
Confc:ti:nce Female Athletes of the Weck aft:r their per-
formances last wcckcnd in Arbnsas'. . . . ·' I . . • . . 
:. "I twas a nice surprisc,• DeNoon •said. "No:i's time was-
n't c:xccptiorw, but the people she beat were exceptional. 
· "[Poliquin's) shot put is now a conference leader. That's 
pro~ly ~t got it for her right_ there. They're both VCI)' · 
dcscmng. . . . . .. 
SIU athletes will use the optional meet as a tune-up for· 
· forthcoming meets, and more importantly, conference. 
"It's :m optional meet, but whoc:vu's going will need to 
work on their times,• said sprinter Ian Lowthian, one of 
the athletes who will make the trip to Indiana St:itc. 
~CLA loses early lead~ game·to CalState Fullerton. 
.JEFF AGASE .. 
. DAILY
0
BRUIN (U. CAUFORNIA•los ANOELES) _ : 
Eric ~ stepped up in the tDp of the 11th with what 
roukl have been a g:unc:winning solo home run. But the TI:ans 
~ in the bottom half of the inning with a run of their 
own. .. ., - :-··-· 
'LOS ANGELES (U-WIRE) - Afti:r nearly six · . Atthetopof~14th,thcBruinsloodcdthebascswithonly 
hOUJS of baseb:ill Wcd=diy night at Cal S1:1tc Fullertcn's one oot, but Canales w:is un:iblc IQ gtt a hit through the Tltlll . 
·. Goodwin Fidd, the UCIA lnscball tcun felt as ifit had just inlidd and the nat Bruin ~Matt l'=l,m:ide the third oot. 
finished a =thon. . ' ' - · Soph0t00reMila:Kuncsgotthcstll'tingnodfortheBruins, 
Unfurtunatcly for the Bruins (25-13), they finished in ~ who had senior Jon Brandt scheduled to stut but decided oth-· 
· ond plaa:. . . . :, ' · · cnviscwhcn Brandt's back"j:iains rcndaed him un:iblc to throw. 
Shane Costas single to left field in the bottom of the 14th : · ,.: Kuncs_ gave the Bruins a productive S 1/3 inning;, sum:n- · 
inning g.n,: the Na.111itms (28-10) an 11-10 triumph in one ·. dcring scvi:n hits and only one run before exiting~ _the sixth • 
nf the longest games in UCIA baseball histmy. inning in f.wor ofWade Clark. · · · 
The loss c:xtz:ndcd the Bruin losing streak against Fullerton . T.vo piti:hcs bta; mu 1it:in home runs brooght Fullaton 
; to seven games, di.ting back to Much 1997. • • · . · • \>1trun mu and set the stigc fur its · g:uric-tying and game- · 
"Wercdisappointcdthatwclost;obviously;andvaytircd,• ·'. cxtcndingcomcback · . · ._ , 
ccntcr:6ddcrMattPcarlsaid. "Wcfoughtthewholc14innings.' - 'Bygamc'scnd,thcrcw='~t111Sprcscnttosccasched-. 
against a vay tough tcun. • . • . · . . . . . . · · ulcd 7 p.m. high school game bctwccn Espi:niu.a and CjpI'CSS 
TheBruinsdidnotb:cbecrusc:ofalackofchana:s.UCIA · Hii:11Schoolsth:inBruinor1itmfuthful. . .. . 
stranded 22 runners on base and £wed to hold a 9-1 lead afia- : .. · The CD:!Chcs combined. to send 25 diff=nt batters up to 
the fifth inning, a 9-8 edge afia- the eighth and a 10-9_ advan- face a total of 13 piti:hcrs in a game that w:is lon.,'>Cl" than any 
· tagcinthelltlL . . . . •· ._ .·• .. ·: ·.'· .. -UCIAhcadmidiG.iiy'Adamshad~ina.-i:r26. 
Rdi=DougSilv.acamcinatthebottomoftheninthwith ycarsofcoachingthcBruin< ·: : · . : • .·. · .'. :.. . · 
• a one-run lc:id and g= up a game-tying home run with one , .· Afti:r the game, Mms w:is notia:ably upset but chose ID 
awaytoMikL Roose. Silva miral the next battci; but loodcd up . shed light on a gutsy pcrlonnancc by his squad. ._· · 
· the bases with mu oots. . · . · _ , · Oi "I never fed great after a loss, but hvas vay proud of our 
Bruin senior Josh .Canales stepped up with a stdbr dcfen- . fFJ'S,~ he said. "We lost a aimmanding lead, but you had to be 
sivc ~t to gh,: the 1,044 £ins on hand some fi~ bascball. ~ ~ ar,prcciatc how~ we played.~ '. · 
ALARM 
- CONTINUID FROM PAO£ 16 
: leads the tcun. . . . . . 
"Hedcscrvcs to play,"Callahan said. '.'Ifhc's healthy.he'll be 
inthcrc.• . . . ' . . 
"The b:ick i:; .\\fat's u=ll;- bothaing =,• Nd!on s:iid, • 
"but I've been m>rlcing oot and I mv :i doctor (Wednesday]. 
and they seem to lhin!_c that I'll be 0.1{." . . 
BEARS rnROWING ~:w 
SMS leads theconf=ncc in pitching.As astdf, their3'.79 
ERA is tops in the MVC, and the B6irs have th= pitrhcis · 
with the tDp ~ lowest ERAs in the mnfcrcpa:. . . .. . . } 
· Bear fu:shman right-hander Bob Zimmcrmari (6-1), a lit , 
Louis native, has a 1.86 ERA. He is follow!:d by the right-
handed Brad Ziegler (6--0), who has thrown 54 strikaiuts in. 
52.2 innings en route to a 1.88 ERA, andJolui Rhcinedccr, a · 
·left-hander tiom Waterloo, who has a 214 ERA, leads the, 
ainfcrcnce in strikeouts with 84: : . . · • 
· "Hopc:fully we'll have a little more discipline in the strike ·. 
zone,• Callahan said. "I dcm"t know how a aillegc kid can swing 
:it a piti:h = his hcac!. That happened a aiuplc times 
[Wcdncsdayvmus SEMO]. You can be aggn:s;ivc,butyouve 
got ~ !x= sensible, too.· . . . 
Our IN LEFT AELD 
Ever since Jason Rairicys hand W.1S bruised by a pitch in . 
March, there's been an una:rtainty as to who would field ld"t _ 
for the Sa!ulcis. Latbly, its been Justin Maurath, whos made 
few licldi..\g mistlla:s and has ainsistqidy lit up the bat But. 
with right fidder Sal Frisella hitting a lowly .218, the oudield 
lineup roukl get shiftr:d again this wcckcnd:, · 
. "Frisella needs to get going," Callahan said. 'Theres comes 
a tim.! in Division I _athlctia where you c:ithcr produce or you 
· don't produce. We've got the ~tion of sticking Nick ; 
.. Baughman out there in left and moving Maurath into right, 
but we've just been thinking Frisella is going to come around 
of!cnsivdy. He's yet to prove that" · 
~ i .; ''.5atun1ay~:i'et~.~•t1100~ ( ,. _:,, -
' • Sunday I p.m. . · 
. . atAIM,MartlnFtddlncarbondale. 
· Radio broada.ton WJPP 1020AM, or Ii.tenon the web at 
: , ..,.,.Atreamaudlo.a,m{lutcn?atatl_on•-..Jpf_am . 
. ~1~~ti,~·~toth~Bea~lut~drnpplniuireeor 
· rour. The Bean won the fimlpmeorthatserito 12-1.0veralJ.the 
·. Bearslead29-14lalhoserles. ·· · .; · · 
·-·-' ~ 
~ . . ~ 
The word on the Salukls: _ . _:, • 
SIU b.u lost eight or Ila last 10 ,am.., and most 
r<eentlylllfreredat9-I buthllb)'Southeast • •, 
Mwouri Sl&t• on Wednesd.ay. .. , 
Proje~~d, startl~~ plt~ers: ;;Jr, 
Came one- ,s Josh Lat!mer, 2-4, 4,92 ERA. • 
Cametw,,-TDA • , 
Camelhree-TDA 
Came rour -TBA 
: 04·24, 8-12) 
a The ~o:.ci ~n the Bears: SMS 1w won .... n out or ilJ last ten plllel and b hittlng .290 u a leam. The · . • , Bur r'.rchlnc 11aa1 .. c1a tho conlen:nce wllh a t .. m ERAoC3.79. 
~ Project~d r.artlng pitchers: 
 Came ono-121JobnRhelneckcr.3·3. 2.14 ERA 





The Salulla. In .... nth place la lhe cooCerente. ~re In danger or not 
qualirylac Cor lhe MVCTourmmenL Only the top six teams In lhe 
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Men's tennis 
aimS to regroup 
Salukis continue 
conference action this 
· weekend after falling 
to ~v.ans~ille Wednesday· 
. CLINT HARTING 
DAILY EOYmAN • 
f':~tn · 
· \ff ~y can Just go out and play 
g_~od.._tennls, and good df_u~l~!i 
then wa can win those m.J!ches.l 
- • Missy Jeffrey - ·- l l 
hmc! coach, men's tennis . _ 
When two teams with shnibr records meet nis, and good dol!bles, then we can win one of 
in the sport of tennis, a close match sho•i!d be those matches,• Jcfficy said. 
expected. Jeffrey looks at the match:s against the 
The Salukis faced the University of Panthcn and the Bulldogs as preparation for 
Eva. 'SVille Wednesday, and were dominated · Sunday's match against the Creighton 
by a score of 6-1. · Bluejays. , · 
. Now, the Salukis will tiy and regroup this The Blucjays (8-8, 1-5) come in losing 
wcckcnd when 'they play host to three confer- their past two matches to' Southwest Missouri 
encc matches. · Sti.te · and .Wichiti. Sti.te_. Jeffrey secs. the 
The. Salukls face the University of Creighton match as a· more evenly matched 
· Northern Iowa today at 2 p.m., Drake opponent for the Salukis. 
University on_ Saturday at 10 a.m. and · The only bright spot in the Saluki loss to 
Creighton University Sunday at 11 a.m., with · Ewnsville Wednesday was the play of fresh-
all matches_ being played ·at the Univcnity -man Peter Bong. Bong took the_only singl.:s,. 
Courts.· - · match for the Salukis with scores of 6-4, 7-5. ' 
· Northern l~wa (13-10, 3-1) comes in "I played l,ettcr than I played the last 
Friday_with consecutive 4~3 wins against week," Bong said. "It was probably my best , 
Southwest Missouri Sti.tr. anJ Vf1chiti. Sti.ti:. .. day." . _ · _ . 
· Drakl: (9-9, 5-2) enters Saturday's matc!1 · Bong is confident the team can regroup 
winners of five of their last six matches. this wcckcnd. · · · 
But Saluki head coach Missy Jeffrey is still · · : 9No. 1 and No. 2 can lift their level of ten-
optimistic that her team C:1f1 perform well. nis at anytime,• Bong said. "[No. 4 through 
,"If ~ey can just go out and play good ten• No. 6) just need to gut it oµt. • · ~ , . 
Women's tennis hit the road for final 
test before-MVC Championships 
· Team faces two of the top 
teams in the MVC during 





, . , 
-/~ We should be peaking, this Is the 
tlme 'ofyear that we really want to. 
~be peaking. /Just want u~to @;, 
playing some really good'tennlsf 
the bost tennis of the year is wtiat 
. we need to do. / F 
This ~•s lhree match road trip for SITJ Judy Auld 
·women's tennis will be their fun! test before the head_mach, women's tennis 
· match that dctcmiir.cs it all, the Missouri Valley though she obviously wants _to get some wins, she 
Confcrcncc Championship. _ . .. · is mostly looking for her team to play better than 
The Salukis (8-7, 4-2 MVC) tikc on two of they have been thus far in the season. 
the oonfcrcnccs top three teams this weekend in - . "We should be peaking, this is the time of year 
the form of the Univcmty of Northern Iowa , that we really want ID be peaking," Auld said. "I 
Friday in Cedar Falls,Iowa, and Drake University just w.int us to be playing some really good ten-
Saturday in Des Moines, Iowa, and a win against . nis, the best tennis of the year is what we need to 
cithcrofthcmwouldbchu,,"Cforthetcam'srank- do." '. .. 
ing going into the MVC Championships. • • These matches should prove to be a good 
The team finishes .its -trip with a Sunday · measuring stick for the Salukis ID sec cxact1y 
. match against Creighton Univcmty in Omaha, where they stand in the oonfcrcncc in ~tion 
Neb. · · · for the MVC Championships which tikc place 
"If we can pull out an upset against one of · April 27-29 in Des Moines, Iowa. 
· those top two teams, then we can gc! at least "It's always up in the au;" said senior Rachel 
secdcdinthetopfow;•saidSIUhcadcoachJudy . Moroles."Eve1ybody'sbcati.blc,onanygivcnday, 
Auld. "That would be a really good goal for us." : anybody can be beaten." 
Auld _also said she's noticed her p1aycn have 
been more positive and shown a higher level of WOMEN'S TENNIS 





: -We're ooming off a good week of practice, ·tac• th• Un/vanity of Northern /cwa :n Cedar 
we've worked· really hard, so hopefully· it'B all Fa/ls, /ow,, today at 3 p.m. Tiro Sl/ukls then 
prove positive in ·our matches: said freshman tn1,., to Du llolnas, Iowa, to face Drake 
Sar.ih Krismanits. "They're good teams, but I University Saturday •t 10;301.nund ffnlsh 
think they're bcati.ble." . '. u~= i;:;.;:,~h ::'?nS:,';:~!~::b. 
P.noth~ thl:-.g :Auld mentioned was. ~ 
· , Spring. Clean Up 
• •. •. • 1 2001 ·. -: : 
.· Saturday, April _,21,::2001 · · 
"'~:.':M:t·. 8 AM - 12:30.PM_ 
-Sign.in at Turley-Park for Assignments 
•·T-shirts for -
VARSITY THEATRE First 30Ovoiunteers. 
S. ·I11inoi~ Street• 457-6757 
• _Food & Soft Drinks 
Do 11duenjo11 dance? , 
Yhen this isth_e show for 000!-
Friday, April 20 
8:00 pm· 
· Shryock Auditorium 
StL1dents: $5 
.·General Admission: $7 
Children under ·1 5: $_3 
You can purchase your tickets at the door, at the Student 
Center Central Ticket Office, or from any SIRDT member 
Aplil 18-20 at our information table in the Student Center 
Hall of Fam_e. · · 
G 





aeveland 11, Baltimore 5 




Spring football comes 
to close with· ,awn 
chair scrim_mage 
The SIU football team welcomes 
:iny SIU students or fuculty, as ~ as 
community members, to bring a lawn 
c:h:tir to McAndrcw Stadium Saturday 
afternoon for some free food and the 
opportunity to \v;itcl: the Saluki foot-
ball spring saimm:ige. 
Free hot dogs, chips and pop will be 
scr\'ed at 3:30 Saturday afternoon, fol-
lowed by a contrr,llcd scrimmage at 4 
p.m., as the Salukis will split into two 
squads for the cvcnt. 
F ust-ycar hc:id roach Jeny Kill said 
he wants to provide a fun atmosphere 
to close out spring practio:. He also 
noted that he wants the program to 
become mon: invol\'cd with the 
Un."1Crsity and community members in 
the future, and said this is a genuine 
opportunity to inc=sc support for the 
program. 
Above: lhe Saluki pitchers have been getting shellacked by the opposition and if they intend 
to improve their record to a respectable level, they need to start hurling strikes. 
Left: A member of the Saluki baseball team runs the circumference of the field after 
mishandling a bunt during practice Thursday at the Abe Martin Field. lhe Salukis have had a 
season that is running away on them as it dwindles down to a record of 14-24. 
No need· for alarm 
SIU baseball plays host to Southwest Missouri State 
University for a four-game set starting today at 3 p.m. 
JAVIER SERNA 
DAILY EoYrTIAN 
°'5pite Saluki baseball having bt eight of their 
past l0with only U regular scison games left, 51U 
h=1 coocli Dan Callahan isn't worried yet. 
The Salulds (14-24, 8-12) will play host to 
So'Jlhwcst l\'lissowi. St1te Univcruty (23-13, 5-16) 
in a four-g:un~ series at Abe Mutin Fidel in 
C:ubondale stuting today at 3 p.m. 
"No deficit is insurmounbhle," Callahan said. "I 
don't think we need to push the panic button yet. 
· "We probably need to put up some wins. I hate 
· to~ this is a must wcckcnd or we have to do this 
or we have to do that, but we're kind of at a cross-
roads. We na:d to stut putting some Ws up orwc 
nm the risk of not getting into the tournament." 
CalbhanalludaJtobstyc:1r'ssqwd thatwon 10 
ofits final 13 games to sneak into fifth pl= and 
secure a berth in the l\'lissowi. Vailcy Conference 
Tournament. 
"It's a shame that that's what we're tiying to do 
oow; Callahan s:iid. "It's a sh:ime we're not II)'ing 
to play for third or =nd or first pbcc, but we're 
not. Hapcfullywc can do what we did last)'l?L" 
Only the top six tQmS ir. the conference arc 
invited, and the &ilukis arc cum:ntly in seventh 
pbcc. 
BPJNG BAC< lHE fORa;_ luKE 
Saluki third baseman Luke Nelson, who missed 
Wednesday's i 9-1 blOWOllt because ofan injury, fig-
wcs to get the n(?d this wcda:nd =us the B=s. 
•He must be a little better; Ca!hhan said. "He's 
pr:ictiang.· 
Nelson was beaned by an Illinois St1te 
Uni,..mity pitcher at the plate bstwccla:nd and suf-
fui:d a bruised hamstring, which also resulted in a 
sore back. 
As long as he fcc:ls up to th'! ch:illenge, Callahan 
will gowi~ the slugger, whose .336 ba~.ng average 
SEE ALARM PAGE 14 
Softball ready for spring cleaning this '"vVeeker1d 
Team travels for MVC series 
against Indiana State University 
COREY CUSICK 
CAILY EOYPTIAN 
Julie Mt-'-: believes it is time to do a little · 
spring cleaning. 
And so, the senior third baseman for the SIU 
softball team intends to dig her broom out of the 
closet ::.nd dust off another Missouri Valley 
Conference: opponent this weekend. 
"We definitely want a s,,veep," said Meier of 
this weekend's opponent, Indi~na State 
University. · -
The Salukis travel to battle the Sycamores for 
a thrce-gaine s~ries in Terre Haute, Ind., starting 
with a noon doubleheader on Satunhy, followed 
by a single game at noon .:in Sunchy. 
The second-place Salukis (30-13, 13-5) want 
to take ad\-antagc of the fact that while they are 
playing the ninth-place Sycamores (12-30, 4-
13), roughly 112 miles south, first place Illinois 
State U,u,..ersity (13-1 MVC) is battling it out 
wit1' second place U~versity ofEvanswle (13-5 
MVC) in Evansw!c, 11 d. -
As long as the Salukis take care of business 
against the Sycamores - the worst hitting :ind 
pitching team in the league - the other top 
MVC teams will be tal<lng one another out. 
"Pretty much, no matter wh:it, the advantage 
is to us right now," s2id freshman shortstop 
Haley Vielbaus. "As long as we· do our job this 
weekend, something good i~ going to happen for 
us." 
But in order for the Salukis to avo\,i any upset 
of their own this weekend, both Meier an•I 
Victhaus, the left side of thi: Saluki infield, will 
have be sharp dcfensiveli because of Indiana 
State's notorio·:s use of the bunt and the slap. 
The Sycamores try to utilize their team speed 
and will not try to overpower any of the Saluki 
hurlers, so the emphasis will be on the Saluki 
infield this weekend. Unless, of course, the 
Sa!uki pitchers don't allow the ball to be put in 
. play. 
"I think we're all prctt)' comfortable with it 
right now," Viclbaus said. "It's just a matter of 
communication, and 1 think that we've got that 
down pretty well." • 
SIU is still riding high off its six-run r:tlly in 
'.Vcdnesday's seventh inning against Evansville 
for a come-from-behind win to maintain a sec-
ond-•r1lace tic. For their effort, they now sit in a 
good position in t1' : league, as far as obt;tlning 
, '.. :. . ,·.~ .... 
We
1
•t/;ither solirlify a good No. 2 spot 
or [if. 'f=vansvilte wins] we're back in 
the race, so it's a win-win [sittiationj. 
Kerri Blaylock 
head coach.SQftbaB 
one of 1he top-two seeds iri the MVC 
Tournament, May 10-12 in Omaha, Neb. 
"We'll either solidify a good No. 2 spo~, or [if 
Ev.msville wins] we're back in the race, so it's a 
win-win (situation]," said s~Iuki hezd co;_ch 
Kerri Blaylock. 
But this weekend's focu$ is not Illinois State 
or Evansville, it's strictly lndi~n., State :.nd a lit-
tle broom work. 
"We· do need a s,,vecp, but we're not going to 
press or anything like that," Viclhaus said. "After 
coming back in [Wednesday's] game, I think 
we're all real relaxed now." 
Sa/rid soft hall nott: . 
Freshman catcher/infielder Adie Vielbaus 
suffered a strained ligamen, in her left kne,: in 
Wedncschy's doubleheader against Evansville 
and is expected to miss one to two weeks of 
actio1~. 
